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MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

Free fun and entertainment at
Chamber & Prime Trust BBQ
Gower
Elementary
School PTA
to hold 1st
Fall Festival
to benefit
Playground
Fund
Gower Elementary School
PTA will host its 1st Fall
Festival on Saturday, October
22, 2005, from 10:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. at the school located
at 650 Old Hickory Boulevard,
Nashville, TN 37209. The
proceeds from this event will
go toward the school’s playground fund.
The festival is sure to be
an exciting day for kids and
adults. There will be a pumpkin patch and carving stations
with designs for all ages. Hitch
a ride in a hot air balloon in the
late afternoon. Hop onto a
pony and ride round and round
or jump in the moonwalk.
Take a peek at the acts on our
performance stage. Win prizes
at the carnival games or maybe
even a cake during the cake
walk. Remember the day by
having your family photo
taken.
With more than 40 gift,
craft and business vendors, you
can also start your holiday
shopping now. The vendors
will offer hand made and sterling silver jewelry, paintings,
floral arrangements, gift baskets, purses, wood crafted
items and toys and seasonal
decorations. Check out the latest from Mary Kay Cosmetics,
Creative Memories, Home
Interiors, Pampered Chef,
Discovery Toys, Tupperware,
Arbonne Int’l & Longaberger.
Admission
is
free.
Carnival games will cost $0.25
each, hot dogs $1.00, popcorn
$0.50, soda $0.50, bake sale
items $.50 - $1.00. We hope
that everyone in the community will support this event!
The Fall Festival is sponsored
by
the
Gower
Elementary School. For more
information contact the carnival chair at 646-8635.

Local individuals and businesses are invited to compete in
the first annual BBQ Cook-Off
Contest sponsored by the
Bellevue
Chamber
of
Commerce and Prime Trust
Bank.
This fun filled day will
begin on Saturday morning (or
Friday night, if contestants
wish), with the lighting of the
grills. As the cooking competition gets underway so does a
day of fun and entertainment
for the entire family.
Plaidgrass, an accoustic
band that plays a mixture of traditional Irish instrumentals
with a bluegrass impovisational
blend, will start the day at 11
a.m. Plaidgrass plays a variety
of venues including Bluegrass
festivals, house concerts and
pubs. The group’s flatpicking
guitarist Tim May, in the past
few years, has toured with Patti
Loveless, Cruicial Smith,
recorded a Bluegrass Gospel
project
called
Moody
Bluegrass, a Nashville tribute
to
the
Moody
Blues.
Additionally FGM records has
released Tim’s solo CD, “Find
My Way Back.”
Other
members
of
Plaidgrass are Al Goll on the
dobro, Brian Christianson on
mandolin and fiddle, (who can
be heard on the Grand Ole Opry
with Mike Snider), Bill
Baldock on the bass fiddle,
Tom Saffel on the 8-string
banjo, and the band’s founder,
Gretchen Priest-May on the fiddle.
Plaidgrass will play two
sets Saturday with Musical
Motions performing in between
sets. You might have seen the
name Musical Motions around
town. This singing and performance group for girls has
had no trouble getting its name
in the public’s eye. It is such a
truly unique concept in performance training that it has no
equal in the Nashville area.
There is nothing stuffy or
severe about the teaching style
of this group’s director,
Elizabeth Bergeron, who
brought the concept to
Nashville last year. “You cannot expect someone to become
exceptional at anything unless
they are exceptionally motivated,” says Bergeron. Her concept is based on the ideal that
girls will grow into captivating
entertainers as long as they are
having fun at performing and
are always preparing for that
next moment on stage.

Top: Plaidgrass
Far Right: Musical Motions
Right: Les Kerr

Les Kerr & The Bayou
Band will perform at the
Bellevue Backyard Barbecue
Cookoff between 1:30 p.m.
and 3:30 p.m. The event, sponsored by the Bellevue Chamber
of Commerce, will take place at
Bellevue Center Mall, 7620
Highway
70
South
in
Nashville. The group will do
two shows beginning at 1:45
p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
A resident of Bellevue,
Kerr has performed in the area
before at Metro Parks’ Red
Caboose Park Concert series.
The Gulf Coast native enjoys
performing in his own neighborhood and has included some
unusual songs on the musical
menu for the barbecue event.
Among them are Christmas by
the Barbecue from his
Christmas on the Coast CD and
Mackinac Blues, a song recently featured on National Public
Radio’s All Songs Considered
web site.
“When
I
discovered
Christmas on the Barbecue, I
knew we had to include in our
repertoire,” said Kerr of the
song written by Zydeco great
Lynn August. “Songs about
food always speak to me and
this song is the perfect tune for
a barbecue cook-off.”
Kerr wrote Mackinac Blues
after a stint performing in the
Michigan resort community of
Mackinac Island. The song
includes a reference to
Tennessee barbecue.
With four previously
released CDs behind him, Kerr
is wrapping up production of a
new album to be called
Crawfish Caravan. The group
will perform songs from the
new CD and other material at
the event on October 22.
More information about
Kerr’s music, books and career

is available on the internet at
www.leskerr.com.
Bellevue Dance Center will
perform a short set before the
West End Rhythm Kings take
the stage to close out the
evening. Doug McCall has
been playing music in and
around Bellevue for over 20
years. He will have with him
several locally and nationally
known musicians to make a
huge splash at the end of the
fun-filled day. You can also
catch this band on Friday nights
at Cancun Restaurant in
Bellevue.
There will be a Pumpkin
Patch, horses, civic booths and
much more! Don’t forget to
bring your appetite to enjoy
BBQ from Jim and Nicks, ribs
from O’Charley’s and pizza

from the Pizza Shop. Chefs
will begin cooking their masterpieces as early as Friday for
judging to begin at 1:00 p.m. on
Saturday. Judging these magnificent masterpieces will be
Channel 4’s Rudy Kalis,
Principal John Duckworth,
Judge Ruben, Judge Higgins,
Judge Evans and Juvenile Court
Clerk Vic Lineweaver. Winners
will be announced at 5:00 p.m.
For more information on
how to participate, please contact Joshua Swayze at 673-8466
or Gayla Pugh at 662--2737.
Entry fee is only $20 per category and if you win, you’ll
have bragging rights for the
year!

River Road accident
claims one life
The man killed in October
11, three-car crash in the 7900
block of River Road was identified as Jospeh A. Engleman, 20,
of Ashland City.
The crash occurred at
approximately 6:20 a.m. as
Engleman crossed over the
double yellow line in an effort
to pass another vehicle while
traveling northbound on River
Road in a Honda sedan. The
Honda struck a southbound
service truck driven by Tony

Cook,
37,
of
Pegram.
Ironically, the service truck was
then hit in the rear by a southbound Jeep Cherokee driven by
Jospeh Engleman’s brother,
Jacob, 19.
Joseph Engleman died at
the scene. Neither Cook nor
Jacob Engleman was injured.
Two passengers in the truck,
Chris Hall, 31, and Matthew
McCoy, 13, both of Pegram,
were taken to the hospital with
non life threatening injuries.

Children’s Fall Festival
FREE for all kids (preschool-6th grade)

Saturday, October 29th from 6:00-8
8:00pm

Wear your costumes (no scary ones)) and
d bring your treat bag!
• Trick or Treat Candy
• Game Booths
• FREE hot dog, chips, drink & dessert • “Toys R Us” Gift Card Drawing
As your kids “trick or treat” through the church,
they will travel back to Bible times to experience Bible stories.

BMS Fall Fiesta Dinner
Thursday, October 20
Come One, Come All
Bellevue Middle School’s
Annual Fall Fiesta Dinner featuring the Mexican cuisine of
U.S. Border Cantina. This fun
event will follow the Croft vs.
Bellevue Middle home football
game at 4:45pm. on Thursday,
October 20th in the BMS
Cafeteria.
Dinner is from 5:30 – 7:00
p.m. Menu Choices are Two
beef tacos, rice & beans**Taco

salad** Hot dog & chips. All
dinners include meal, beverage,
and a dessert.
Prices are Adult $7.00,
Student (5-14) $4.00, Student
(5-14) $5.00, Child (4 & under)
free, Child (4 & under) $1.00.
Everyone is invited to
attend. The school is located on
Colice Jeanne Road in
Bellevue across from Red
Caboose Park, just off
Highway 70 South.

7400 Hwy. 70S at Red Caboose Park
For more information, call 646-2711
www.bellevuebaptist.com

First United Pentecostal Church
Our Journey is Exciting; Our Future is Unlimited!

Join us for

Open House Weekend!
Sunday, October 30, 2005
2 PM Service—Worship Center
3:30—5:00 PM—Tour and Reception
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Tour of facilities: Worship Center, Children’s
Church, Nurseries, Vision Student Ministries,
First Church Café, Activity Center, Spirit & Truth
Bookstore, and more! Our tour of
facilities will begin at 3:30 PM—if possible, join
us for our special service at 2 PM! We look
forward to meeting you!
For more information about Open House Weekend,
contact the First Church office at
(615)-297-1450.
First United Pentecostal Church
7512 Charlotte Pike
Nashville, TN 37209
Ron M. Becton, Pastor
www.westviewpublishing.com Westview NEWSpaper

Westview
Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilt Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service projects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate. No meeting in
December. For more information call (615) 799-0812, (615)
446-9339, (615) 446-1728,
(615) 412-9941.

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Mid-TN
Investment Club
Mid-Tn Investment Club is
a co-ed club that meets at 7:00
p.m. the first Thursday of each
month at the White Bridge
Shoney's. The club offers financial fellowship.
Each month we invest in
stocks to enhance the club’s
portfolio. No expertise needed.
No dues. For more information,
call Steven at 356-2383.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers)
Meets 2nd and 4th Monday of
Every Month at 9:30 a.m. until
noon at St. Paul's Southern
Methodist
Church,
5035
Hillsboro Pike because mothering matters! Come enjoy food,
fun, support, and friendships
Westview NEWSpaper

Calendar

while your children enjoy time
with loving caregivers in a nurturing learning environment. In
addition to childcare for preschool children, we'll also offer
supervision and activities for
older siblings of pre-schoolers
who are being home schooled.
Contact Carol Ann Ford at 6461912 or Ginna DuRard at 7941409 or gdurard@bellsouth.net

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

MOMS Club
meetings
Bellevue MOMS Club will be
meeting at the Bellevue United
Methodist Church at 7501 Old
Harding Pike the first Thursday
of each month at 10:00 a.m.
Free. For more info, call Linda
Darden at 662-3814.

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Knowles Center
offers diabetes
support group
The
Knowles
Senior
Center, located at 174 Rains
Ave., Nashville, TN 37203,
offers a free support group for
diabetics
facilitated
by
Vanderbilt Home Health on the
last Tuesday of each month

from 11 a.m. - noon. Contact
Claire Herb at 743-3487.

Bellevue
Educational
Playgroup
Birth to 5 Years. Most
Tuesdays 10 a.m. until Noon,
Most Wednesdays 10 a.m. until
Noon, Afternoons and Evenings
on Occasion. Leave a voice
mail for Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating
Parent,
To
Confirm Date, Time &
Location at 1-888-685-0288.

ed at 525 Sneed Road,
Nashville. The web site is
www.lutheransonline.com/lo/h
olytnashville

Grief Share at
Bellevue Baptist
Grief Share is a new class
at Bellevue Baptist Church
meeting each Monday night at
7:00 P.M. providing help to
those who have experienced the
loss of a loved one. For more
information, contact: Bellevue
Baptist Church 7400 Highway
70 South (at Red Caboose Park)
615-646-2711

examines Socrates’ practice of
philosophy and his critique of
aspects of the conventional
Athenian religious practice/
belief. The free program will
begin at 7:30 p.m., and will be
preceded by an optional catered
dinner at 6:30 p.m. for $9.00
per person. Contact Greater
Nashville
Unitarian
Universalist Congregation, 374
Hicks Road in Bellevue, 6737699 for dinner reservations
and directions.

West Meade
Fellowship
Halloween
Caring for the
Caregiver support BCC Autumn Tea alternative
group meetings
The women’s ministry at
West Meade Fellowship

Caring for The Caregiver,
an ongoing support group open
to anyone caring for an elderly
parent or spouse.
The group meets alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Jewish
Community Center, 801 Percy
Warner Blvd., Suite 103,
Nashville, Tennessee.
To register, please contact
Teri Sogol at 354-1662.

Clothing
Giveaway
There will be a clothing
giveaway on Saturday, October
22, 7 AM - 12 PM, 5019
Walkup Road (off Hwy 70 by
Pegram City Hall)
If you have questions, feel
free to call the Pegram Church
of Christ office at 646-6808
and/or Terri Ray at 673-7608.

Holy Trinity
Blessing of the
Animals
The Blessing of Animals will
be held on the front lawn of
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
Saturday, October 29 at 11:00
a.m. The service will be held
inside in case of rain.
Participants may bring dogs,
cats, birds, fish, snakes, lizards,
horses and all small and large
companions. Pictures of pets
will be blessed and young children may also bring stuffed toys
for a blessing.
The service, often held on St.
Francis Day, recognizes the
ideals of St. Francis of Assisi,
one of the most beloved
Christian saints. The Blessings
of Animals highlights the significance of the wider created
order in all living things. It
points to the human responsibility in caring for all creation.
The event will include a brief
homily and an opportunity to
meet other pet owners.
Holy Trinity is located is locat-
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Bellevue Community Church is
hosting their annual Autumn
Tea on Sunday October 23rd
from 2-4 p.m. This year the tea
will be held in Botanic Hall at
Cheekwood and features the
music of Benita Hill and speaker Lisa Kinakin on the
Fragrance of Friendship. Your
$15 ticket includes “high tea”,
the program, and admission to
the historic gardens, trails, and
museum of art.
This is a wonderful way for
women to spend a Sunday afternoon in October. Think about
an inspiring message, music,
and delicious teas and foods,
and you will begin to taste the
enjoyment that awaits you. Add
in exquisitely decorated tables
with creative themes and beautiful place settings, hosted by
wonderful women … and you
have a welcoming environment
and afternoon no one should
miss!
Everyone is invited! Buy
your ticket now – as well as
those for a friend, co-worker,
mom, sister, daughter, and
neighbor – anyone you think
could use an afternoon of
enjoyment, entertainment, and
female encouragement!
For more information, you
may
go
directly
to
www.hopepark.com/events or
contact Maggie Dickens at 4240596, or Lisa Kinakin at 4562653. See you there!

GNUUC
Wednesday night
class
Wednesday October 26,
7:30 p.m. Socrates’ Search for
Wisdom
This three-part series by
Dr. John J. Compton, Professor
Emeritus,
Vanderbilt
University, examines how
Socrates’ search for a humane
and ethical religious posture
led to his consequent struggle
with Athenian political figures
over what his religious duties to
the city should be. Session one,
based on Plato’s dialogue,
Euthyphro, asks what religion(“piety”) requires, and
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will be sponsoring an alternative to Halloween on Saturday,
October 29th from 5pm til 8pm.
There will be games for the
kids, refreshments, and the
breaking of the pinatas. Please
come out for a fun time of
games and fellowship. West
Meade is located at 277 Old
Hickory Blvd. For more information you can phone at 6461960 or visit our website at
www.westmeade.org.

Bellevue UMC
women selling
pecans
Bellevue United Methodist
Women are selling Schermer
Pecans. The cost is $7 per lb.
(pieces or halves). All proceeds
go to The Red Bird Mission in
Kentucky
(Appalachain
Charities). Call the church
office at 646-4146 to order.

Cohn Alumni
Homecoming
BBQ
The Cohn High Alumni
Association will sponsor a
Homecoming Barbeque Dinner
on Friday night, October 21,
2005, from 5:30 p.m. till 8:00
p.m. at Cohn in the library. The
cost of the dinner will be $6.00
per person and will consist of a
barbeque sandwich, three sides,
a dessert and a beverage.
For further information
regarding this dinner please
contact Yvonne Eaves at
vonn10ec@aol.com,
Faye
Combs at fayecombs@comcast.net, or Judy Redmond at
juredmond@bellsouth.net.
Tickets can be purchased
Monday thru Friday at the
Senior Renaissance Center (old
cafeteria) from 8:00 a.m. till
12:00 noon.
You can also read about
this event on the Cohn Alumni
website
at
http://www.cohnalumni.com.
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The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
I got back from an exhausting 8 day
trip to New Orleans on Sunday night. It
wasn’t so much physically exhausting as
much as mental.
I spent the first night with my friend
in Slidell which was hit hard by the hurricane. The subdivision Toni lives in was
hit or miss as far as damage, though. It
didn’t flood, but you trees were down,
roofs blown off and trees through houses.
Driving in to New Orleans was a
trip. Not only literally, because we had
to drive up through Mandeville and
across the Causeway to get to New
Orleans (as opposed to over the I-10
twin spans which were out), but because
of the amount of destruction in most
areas of the town. We drove her nephew
to Metarie and every house in the subdivision where he was staying had been
flooded with the exception of a few here
and there. Drywall and insulation was
piled beside the road along with furniture and refrigerators.
The French Quarter, though, was
almost back to normal. Of course, the
ratio of men to women was definitely on
the side of women at the present time. I
wrote an article about the trip which I
may run sometime soon. I’ll have to
think about it first.
While I was there I had the opportunity to watch the Orleans Parish City
Council in action. Each parish has it’s
own council and parishes are smaller
there than counties are here. And they
have fewer representatives on the council. I haven’t decided if that is a good
thing yet or not. The older I get, the
more cynical I get and it just seems to
me that the more people you have
watching out for your interests, the better. Less chance of being bought.
The council has decided the Voodoo
Festival will have one day in Memphis
and one day in New Orleans. That’s at
Halloween, so they’re in kick a*# mode.
Also, Mardi Gras 2006, which is the 150
anniversary of Mardi Gras is definitely
on! It should be a great one! I may even
have to go down there for this one.
Speaking to the council was Lt.
Governor Mitchell Landrieu. He is a
very eloquent speaker with a trusting
face and reassuring manner. I ran into
him a couple of days later in Jackson
Square where he was shooting a PSA to
try to get travel agencies and businesses
to book conventions in Louisiana again.
I have no doubt that I was watching the
next governor of the state of Louisiana
as he spoke into the camera about what
all Louisiana has to offer now and what
New Orleans will be back to in the near
future. He comes from a political family
and you can tell he’s been training for
the job his entire life.
I might think about voting for him if
I could....but then again, he’s a democrat
and Senator Douglas Henry is about the
only democrat I can bring myself to support.
Speaking of democrats, Juvenile
Court Clerk Vic Lineweaver is holding
his 21st anniversary Old Fashion Bean
Supper at Chaffin’s Barn Dinner Theatre
on Monday, October 24 from 5:15-7:15.
Everyone is invited, donations are
appreciated but not required, and I have
to support him. We’ve known each other
since we were 14.

Three generals and three issues
During Vet’s View’s visit with our troops in Iraq, during Casey, U. S. Army. His father, as a Major General, was the
the period of July 30 – August 6, 2005, while serving as only U.S. General killed in action in Vietnam. He was with
National Commander of the VFW, interestthe 1st U.S. Air Cavalry Division.
ing office visits were also held with three of
“Let’s talk about what you want to talk
our military’s finest general officers.
about,” General Casey said to Vet’s
The first visit was with USMC Major
View. This ol’ Vet responded by saying,
by John Furgess
General Stephen Johnson in Fallujah. It was
“General, we’ve seen some impressive
Past
V
FW
a flashback moment for this ol’ Vet as it
accomplishments by our allied forces
brought back memories of visiting the National Commander
this week, but that word isn’t getting out
Marines’ III MAF (Marine Amphibious
back home!” The general looked down
Force) Headquarters in Danong, Vietnam, as a Army Captain briefly, then quickly looked back at Vet’s View and said,
in 1968. That meeting was with General Cushman, but then almost sadly, “No, it really isn’t.” Vet’s View replied by sayas a staff officer on SI (Special Intelligence). Odd, it seems, ing “maybe the VFW can help – we have people who can write
that 37 years home come and gone.
letters to the editor; call radio talk shows; and interview on TV
We could tell that General Johnson was distracted with the shows – veterans know about wartime issues!” General Casey
earlier morning report that several Marines had been killed in seemed to glow, and said, “Would you do that?” Vew’t view
action. “There, Marines are all doing a fine job, but their story replied, “You bet we will!”
isn’t getting out.” He asked the VFW to get even more
That visit was 10 weeks ago. General Casey, has visited
involved with wounded Marines, and their families, when they Washington, and held important visits with Congress and with
returned stateside from Iraq.
the President and he has returned to Iraq.
The second meeting was with U.S. Army Lieutenant
Vet’s View has encouraged VFW members, and members
General David Petraeus, who has overall responsibility in U.S. of our Ladies Auxiliary, to help follow through on Vet’s
assistance in training Iraqi military forces. “We have seen View’s promise to the general. “Would you do that?” he
them come from nothing to a greatly improving force, but asked. And now Vet’s View asks of its Westview readers,
we’re not there yet,” he told Vet’s View. We visited an Iraq “Would you do that – tell of your support of our troops; pray
unit headquarters, and found them to be very professional and for their safety; and wish them well upon their eventual homeproud of our visit. LTG Petraeus used to be the Commanding coming?”
General at Fort Campbell, and he is on orders to a new assignThat’s a tall order but each and every individual show of
ment at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
support is very much appreciated, and so very important –
The third general officer visit was with the one in now more than ever. At lease, that’s this Vet’s View, what’s
charge of the multi-national force in Iraq, General George yours?

Vet’s View

Speaking of
Sports
By Dick Green

Go Ahead Fans – Get Your Tickets!
Although the football season is just half over, football
fans should be planning to get their tickets to the National
Championship game. So, whose playing – that’s simple
U.S.C. will be playing Texas for the National Championship
in the Rose Bowl. Why, so sure? Well, Southern Cal went
into Southbend and beat Notre Dame, the only team on their
schedule capable of beating them – winning season guaran-

teed. As far as Texas is concerned, they beat Oklahoma by
50 points. No one, but no one beats Oklahoma by 50 points.
The remainder of the teams on Texas schedule are only
average. In the Big 10 no team is undefeated so they are
out. Alabama, leader of the SEC, struggled to beat an Ole
Miss team by a field goal. Even Vandy beat Ole Miss easily – so the SEC has not top team, well maybe Georgia.
In the Big East and ACC, they have only one team undefeated, Virginia Tech, but in a play off with F.S.U. in Miami
they are nothing like U.S.C. and Texas. So fans, if you want
to see a national
championship game
between two unbeaten teams, get tickets
for Texas versus
U.S.C.
Westview was founded in 1978 by the late

What’s happening in Cheatham County?
17 –
19 –
19 –

Cheatham Co. Commission, 7pm, County Courthouse
Ashland City Renaissance, 8am, Ashland City Hall
RIBBON CUTTING & GRAND OPENING – Laken Lenhart with
Goldstar Realty, 11:30, New Goldstar Realty Offices at 114 Frey Street
20 – Election Commission, 5:30pm, Election Office
20 – Kingston Springs City Council, 7pm, Kingston Spring City Hall
21-22 – The Robyn’s Nest “Christmas with Flair” Open House, 10am – 6pm
21 – Cheatham Co. Community Partnership Meeting, 11:30, A.C. Parks &
Recreation Office. TN Dept. of Children’s Services is hosting a lunch for
anyone interested in working with the community to create an awareness
for a safer community for children. Please RSVP 792-4306 ext. 201
22 – Clothing Giveaway, 7am – 12pm, 5019 Walkup Rd. in Pegram. Other
items will be available also. This is a giveaway. No money will be
exchanged for items offered. 646-6808 or 673-7608 for more information
22 – Community Awareness Day, 10am – 5pm, Firehouse #2 on Hwy 12 in
Ashland City. Various demonstrations and fun things for kids including
getting your picture made in a fireman’s turnout gear.
22 – CCCT Awards Ceremony, 6:30pm, Jean Downey Theater at Harpeth
High School, Admission is free
24-25 &
27-29 OPERATION CLEAN SWEEP – Call 792-7915 for details
25 – Tourism Committee, 4pm, Chamber office
Football
Oct. 21 - Cheatham Co. vs. Montgomery Central
Harpeth vs. Goodpasture
Sycamore at DeKalb Co.
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Politically Speaking
I first met Sonny West in 1973, shortly after Judy and I were married, during a every guideline in place.
I want to tell a story about Sonny that occurred shortly after the 9-11 tragedy. As
visit to Bellevue Presbyterian Church. Sonny had been one of the founding members
of this church and made us feel very welcome (shortly after this visit, Judy and I a wave of patriotism swept over the country, many of the automobile dealers, both
joined BPC). At this point, I had no idea he was a Metro employee, serving in vari- new and used, decided to highlight their car lots by displaying banners – many with
ous capacities in the Codes Department, before assuming his present position as a red, white & blue theme – from the car antennas. The only problem with this
Metro Zoning Administrator. Later on, his daughter Amanda became best friends
“advertising” was that it violated Metro law. So what should
with our daughter Jill while at Head Middle, Bellevue Middle
he do – turn the other eye and overlook the violation or
and Hillwood High School. They played volleyball and softtake the unpopular position and enforce the law? He chose
ball together while Sonny and I became teammates in a Metro
to obey the law and ordered the inspectors to require the
League softball team. I have often turned to Sonny, as have
car dealers to remove the pennants – until the director
countless thousands of others, when bogged down in the govordered him to overlook the law because he didn’t want
ernment bureaucracy. I mention this close connection because
the department to look unpatriotic. This is precisely the
by Charlie Tygard
I have read with shock some of the comments made by the
point I want to make about Sonny West – he has always
Councilman, 35th District
Tennessean and others over the recent controversy regarding
chose to obey the law even when it was not the popular
the demolition of the Evergreen structure in Madison, said to be the oldest remain- thing to do. This is what he chose to do in this case. By the way, his personnel file
ing building in the county. I disclose up front that I have a bias towards Sonny West is full of testimony from grateful citizens living all over Nashville thanking him for
because of my personal friendship with him and Barbara, his wife. But I do feel that his service to the citizens of the county.
the public has not heard the complete story behind the Evergreen fiasco.
Why, then, has this situation become so prominent in the news? It is my belief
First, I am concerned that all the “facts” of the story have not been accurately that someone in the Administration, most likely the Deputy Mayor, has determined
portrayed. Most Metro agencies, including the Metro Historical Commission, have that someone other than the Mayor must be made the “fall guy.” The choices could
known for months (and perhaps years) that if it was determined that the structure have been someone at the Historic Commission, someone at Codes, or someone in
was “beyond repair” (as several structural engineers have testified and “signed” off the Mayor’s office. Unfortunately, in my personal opinion, Sonny West became the
to this fact), the current property owner was going to take all necessary and legal target.
steps to develop the property. Since I worked very near this structure for 6 years durFinally, I am of the belief that there is plenty of blame to go around. Instead of
ing my employment at Youth Inc., based in Madison, I was well aware of the dete- casting blame and pointing fingers, perhaps the best course of action would be to
riorating condition on this site. The neighbors had complained for years of stray dogs take the positive road and figure out how to prevent these types of action in the
running rampant on the property, of homeless people living on the property, and the future. Where are the properties in Nashville that need preserving? What is the cost
unkempt grass that led to all types of unsavory activity on the property. Why an of preserving them? Where will the money come from? Who should be in charge of
effort had not been undertaken many years beforehand by the citizens interested in these efforts? What laws should the Metro Council enact to preserve and protect our
preserving the property and structure is beyond me.
heritage? What can be done to protect hard-working, honest public servants like
Second, it has been reported that Metro policy had been broken with the demo- Sonny West from these attacks in the future?
lition permit. As far as I can determine, Sonny West was placed in the position that
As always, please feel free in contacting me by phone at 646-3295 (home), 256he had no legal basis to deny the demolition permit – in other words, the applicant 7146 (work), 243-3295 (cell), by writing to P. O. Box 210945, Nashville, TN 37221
met all criteria for a permit. All he did was instruct the staff to issue a legal permit or by email to district35@comcast.net.
and to contact the Historical Commission to inform them that a permit had been
issued. He issued those instructions while on vacation, via cell phone, following
NOTE FROM THE EDITOR: Ditto!

Metro Council
Report

Westview Business News
Dear Dave,
My cousin, who is 18, just won $500,000 in the lottery and the creeps are coming out of the woodwork!
We live by your plan, but she is young and now even
more confused. Could you lend some advice for her
protection?
Jason via email
Dear Jason,
There’s a real likelihood that she’s going to lose the
money because she probably doesn’t have the maturity and the character to carry it. But here’s the best piece
of advice I can give you – she should never invest in
anything if she can’t explain how it works. The second
piece of advice is that she doesn’t need to go into debt
at all – period – under any circumstances.
The third thing is that if she’ll get with a simple mutual fund broker, someone like one of our Endorsed Local
Providers, and invest the money, she could live on
$40,000 or $50,000 a year for the rest of her life and
never touch the principal. But somebody’s likely to
come along and sell her on some best-of-the-best plan
and create a nightmare for her. Then, the money will be
gone before she knows it if she’s not careful.
If I were her cousin, I would buy Financial Peace
University and put her through it so that she learns
about money. She should be required to do that before
she gets the check.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
My dad died recently, and my mom has never had any
dealings with their finances. They filed bankruptcy
once before, and it looks like things are a mess again.
She’s got credit card debt of about $86,000, owes
$127,000 on the house and $14,000 on the car. She’s
been off work for a few months on medical leave and
only has about $1,700 in the bank, but when she returns
to work she’ll bring home about $35,000 a year. I don’t
want to recommend bankruptcy, but I don’t know what
else to do.
Laurie in Phoenix, AZ
Dear Laurie,
I wouldn’t file bankruptcy today. I put bankruptcy in
the same category as divorce, you do everything you
can to avoid it. Bankruptcy is not some kind of debt
Westview NEWSpaper

Dave Says...
By Dave Ramsey

repayment program, so it’s not a good thing. You guys
are in the middle of some heavy grieving, and you
don’t want to make any major life decisions right now.
The first things your mom needs to concern herself
with are the basics: food, clothing, shelter, transportation and utilities. She can work through this, Laurie.
I’ve seen people work through a lot worse with a lot
less. Much of this depends on how quickly she can turn
the corner from this devastating loss she’s experienced.
But right now she just needs some time to heal, you
know? She needs hugs.
Here’s an idea, Laurie. Why don’t we just throw all
those credit card bills in the trash and forget about them
for a month or two? I’m not talking about your mom
dodging her bills permanently, but let’s postpone them
in a way that provides her time for some healing and a
little financial education. If MasterCard calls, don’t
answer the phone. Get a caller ID and if the call’s from
out of the area, don’t answer.
Once these things have happened and she’s back to work,
then you can sit down with her
and more accurately access the
situation. Hopefully, by then
she’ll have enough fight back in
her to attack this thing wisely.
It’s going to be tough, though.
The kind of situation you’re talking about may take three years to
clean up.
- Dave

her 60s, doesn’t have any insurance. We want to provide her with some type of security so she won’t feel
like she’s going to be a burden on us. Should we try to
find an insurance policy for her?
Tony in Louisville, KY
Dear Tony,
You can do that, but it’s going to be expensive. You
could get a quote on a burial policy, which is a small
life insurance policy with around $20,000 worth of
coverage. This would be enough just to take care of
final expenses and such, but it’s probably going to cost
you about $2,000 a year. The bottom line is that any
insurance company is going to charge a lot for this,
simply because the likelihood of death is a lot higher
for a 60-year old than for a 30-year old.
But let’s think about it. If you’re going to be paying out
$2,000 a year you’d be better off putting that money
into a mutual fund. It would be a kind of self-insurance
for funeral expenses, and it would take only 10 years to
get $20,000 together, not counting the interest. But
there’s a timing issue involved here, too. She’s been
through a lot, man. Take your time, be very gentle
about all this and just be with her for a while. I’m sorry
you guys have to go through this.
- Dave
* Dave Ramsey is the bestselling author of The Total
Money Makeover.

Dear Dave,
My father passed away recently
and in the process of handling
his affairs my sister and I realized that my mother, who is in
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Fall Festival to feature music, crafts, food and fun
By Richard Edmondson
So you’re looking for
something fun to do this
weekend, and the usual things
come to mind. Watch TV. Rent
a video. Read a book. If
you’re really desperate you
might even consider mowing
the grass. (Then again who
could possibly be that desperate for diversion?)
Ah! But there’s an alternative, a rolled-up tortilla of
Bluff delights, something
which could even “disturb the
universe,” as T.S. Eliot put it
in the Love Song of J. Alfred
Prufrock. And it’s happening
right here in White Bluff.
Remember
July?
Remember how hot it was?
Well now it’s fall, and there’s
another one of those hometown festival extravaganzas
on tap. So let us go then, you
and I, when the evening is
spread out against the sky—to
the Main Street Fall Festival.
“Our main hope is to
showcase White Bluff—to
showcase the businesses and
the local talent and local artisans of White Bluff, and to
give the town an opportunity
for fellowship, to re-introduce
neighbors to neighbors, and to
welcome people who may
have just moved into town,”
said Jeff Martin, one of the
principle organizers of the festival, which will get underway
at 4:30 p.m. Saturday on—
where else?—Main Street, of
course.
The event will run “until,”

as they used to say of the frat
parties when I was in college,
though realistically speaking
the music is expected to go on
till at least 10:30 or so. And as
Martin mentioned, it will
indeed be a White Bluff showcase.
There will be arts and
crafts booths featuring everything from jewelry to handbags, plus food galore—
Barbecue chicken, catfish baskets, hot dogs, burgers,
chilli…pretty much you name
it. And if watching live entertainment while munching
something hot off the grill
appeals to you, voila! No
sooner said than done. The
stage will feature a dance production by Dickson’s Vibe
Dance Company, skits from
the Patchwork Players, as well
as music from a variety of performers, such as Brad and
Kelly Orcutt performing as
the Garage Band.
“It gets kind of crazy with
a new baby,” said Kelly, who
just gave birth six months ago
to the Orcutt’s first child—a
boy.
And when she say’s
“crazy” she’s not kidding.
Immediately after performing
at the festival the Garage
Band will be racing off to
Dickson for a gig at the Grand
Ole Hatchery that night.
The Orcutts, who have
been penciled in to kick off
the entertainment at five
o’clock, are country performers and their act features a lot
of cover songs from today’s

top artists, including Martina
McBride, although Kelly has
also been known to belt out a
Loretta Lynn or Patsy Cline
number when the spirit moves
her.
“I do the old and new, and
so does he (Brad)—he does
Merle Haggard, plus Alan
Jackson and George Strait.”
Other musical performers
will include local bands One
Way Street, and the Gospel
Three, as well as solo performers Nina Cathey and Lisa
Baker.
The festival will also feature a “sneak peak” of the
Patchwork
Players’
Halloween Fun House, replete
with a “mad scientist” character and possibly some other
surprises. The Fun House will
be at the theater, admission
$3. Patchwork, just as in the
July festival, will also be
offering face painting at their
booth.
Other organizations doing
booths will include the Creek
Wood Band Boosters, the
Veterans Park Committee,
Crossroads Church, Minerals
Now, Fellowship of Grace,
and Full Bloom. And if that’s
not enough, at least two local
businesses will offer prize
giveaways: Elements will raffle off two tickets to a concert
by country music artist Craig
Morgan
scheduled
for
November 5 at Creek Wood
High School, while Petals on
the Bluff will give away a gift
certificate. Patchwork will
also be giving away tickets to

Brad and Kelly Orcutt will be among those performing at
the Main Street Fall Festival this Saturday. The event,
which will include merchants and arts and crafts booths,
gets underway at 4:30 p.m. on Main Street.
their upcoming show, The
Best Christmas Pageant Ever.
This will be White Bluff’s
second Main Street Festival.
The first was in July, at which
time an estimated 500 people
turned out despite record high
temperatures. Martin says he’s
hopeful this Saturday’s event
will be even more successful.
“White Bluff is a community in transition. We’re seeing new shops, businesses,
and faces. I think the festivals
bring the town together in a
positive atmosphere,” he said.
For those who may be

thinking: “Gee, I’d love to go,
but where the heck am I gonna
park?” here’s the low-down
we get from festival organizers: Free parking is available
at the White Bluff Church of
Christ, as well as the parking
lots of Elements, the
Patchwork Players Theater,
and the Pizza Palace.
However, police are requesting that festival goers not park
along Highway 70.
So let us go then…and
take a bite of the Bluff Delight
enchilada.

City approves plan for cafeteria facility
By Richard Edmondson
The city Planning Commission
last week approved a site plan for the
remodeling of an old building on
Highway 70 that a local couple are
intent on turning into a cafeteria style
eatery.
The new facility is to be called
“Abednego’s Buffet” and proprietors
Zollie and Linda Williams say they
hope to be open for business by
November 1.
“We’ve got our stoves, our refrigerators, our icemakers, our ice dispensers, our dishes, and silverware,”
said Zollie.
One thing they don’t have yet,
however, is a codes-required firewall
that will separate their dining facility
from a cabinet shop that already occu-

pies a portion of the building.
Abednego’s will be located at
4103 Highway 70 East in a building
presently owned by Doug Pucket and
which used to house a business known
as the Apple Bin. Puckett said the
building has been inspected by both
the Health Department as well as by
White Bluff codes inspector Keith
McClurkan.
“We are aware of a few things we
need to do to make it compliant, and
that’s just where we’re going,” said
Puckett.
In mulling over the project, city
planners discussed whether or not the
parking lot, as it currently exists,
would be adequate to handle customer
parking, though it was also mentioned
that the lot on which the building sits is
big enough to accommodate an expan-

sion of the parking area should the
need arise.
“The biggest thing is the question
of how much parking they’re going to
need for the restaurant,” said State
Planner Rob Garrison in remarks
addressed to members of the Planning
Commission.
“Restaurants are very peak-intensive. You’re going to be jam packed
for lunch and supper, and you’re not
going to be busy for the rest of the
time. I think in terms of how you coordinate that with who’s parking is
who’s—you know you get in a lot of
disputes when you’ve got two tenants
on one lot,” Garrison added.
But he also said that “there’s obviously ample room to expand the parking,” while Planning Commission
Chairman Herbert Driver said he was

concerned that requirements for handicapped-designated
parking
be
adhered to.
Puckett said the seating capacity
of the restaurant would be 60-70 people. The remodeling of the building
itself was approved, though with the
stipulation that an additional codes
inspection would take place to ensure
an adequate number of parking spaces.
The additional inspection would be
required before a final certificate of
occupancy for the building would be
approved.
Noting the Biblical name of the
proposed eatery (the character
Abednego appears in the Book of
Daniel), Zollie Williams said, “We
won’t push that story on anybody, but
if they ask we’ll tell them.”

More from White Bluff

Memories of White Bluff
By Dorothy Blazevich,
now of Bellevue
(known in White Bluff as
Lorelle “Penny” Hall)
I still remember old home
places growing up in Taylor
Town on Taylor Town Road. I
left Bellevue and headed off
to White Bluff and Taylor
Town on Highway 70. I went
to Taylor Town road looking
for the spot where I once lived
in our little 2 room house. Yes
I did find the spot of our
home. I was told our home
had been torn down and the
new owner had built a big
home on the same spot. I
remembered a little tree in the
front yard that I used to swing
around it. With my two hands
of course it has got to be a big
tree now in which I have great
memories.
There have been lots of
homes built on both sides of
Taylor Town Road since I left
White Bluff in 1951. Also
Taylor Town Road has been
paved with asphalt it had
gravel and was rocky and
dusty when I lived there years
ago. I went to visit Jannie and
Ralph Taylor, they have built a
big home down in the Hollow
where my great-grandparents
once lived in a log house.
Grand Mamie and grand
Pappie Taylor on my grandmother’s side Miss Ag Taylor
Gentry. I drove down that
same hill that I once went
down growing up going to see
my great-grandparents as a little girl. Jannie and Ralph
were thrilled I came to visit
them. We walked around
looking at special things I
remembered from years ago.
Ralph showed me the white
mulberry tree that is now over
100 years old. He said it still
has lots of White mulberries
and they are sweet and tasty.
Ralph showed me great grandma Mamie Taylor’s spring,
which I remembered her
telling me not to bother her
frog when I would go down
there to play. She would say,
“He keeps my spring cleaned
out.” I love the old dinner bell
Jannie and Ralph have in their
front yard. Jannie says its ring
has a wonderful sound.
My granddaughter, Trina
Lorelle Springer, went with
me. She enjoyed all the things
she saw and appreciated how
special it all was to the Taylor
Family.
Ruth Ann and Gilbert
Taylor reside on a very nice
and neat farm.
Gilbert
showed me the old home
place where Ralph and his
parents lived, the late Miss
Lillee Mai and Mr. Raxmond
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LOST YOUR
TENNCARE?
Bring All Your Medicine Bottles
to White Bluff Drug Co.
at 4514 Hwy. 70 in White Bluff.
We Can Help You
Get Free Medicine!

615-797-3343
YOUR FULL
SERVICE BANK
Mon-Thurs, 8:00-4:00
Fri, 8:00-6:00
Sat, 8:00-1:00

Drive-thru til 4:30
Drive-thru til 6:00
Drive-thru til 1:00

4363 Hwy. 70 East or P.O. Box 520
White Bluff,TN 37187
615-797-2334 fax 615-797-5779
MEMBER

Jannie and Ralph Taylor standing by the old dinner bell.
Taylor. Gilbert and Ralph
Taylor are brothers and
attended Taylor Town School.
Today, they are both Church
of Christ preachers.
There will be more later
about how Taylor Town and
Taylor Town Road got its
famous name.

FDIC

LENDER

White Bluff
Auto SAlvAge

We pay top price for
junk cars & trucks.
(615) 797-5061

Right: Gilber Taylor in his
pumpkin patch.

This is the spot where our home was located when I
was growing up on Taylor Town Road. This is a newer
house built on the same spot as our little 2 room home.

“Everything for your home under one roof.”
Auto Parts
Porter Paints
Just Ask Rental

Lumber & Hardware Supplies
4978 HWY 70 E.
WHITE BLUFF, TN
797-3111

WBBS

WHITE BLUFF BUILDING SUPPLY
HARDWARE & HOME CENTER

STORE HOURS: MON-FRI 7AM-6PM SAT 7AM-5PM SUN 1PM-5PM
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City politics and all that jazz as the ghoulish season approaches
By Richard Edmondson
While Fairview High students this year did indeed put a
float in their homecoming
parade bearing the words
“Royal Flush,” it is not
believed they were intending to
make a political statement
about the city’s ongoing sewer
problems.
(The Las Vegas-themed
homecoming float was pictured
on the front page of last week’s
Gazette.)
Nonetheless the sewer
problem that won’t go away,
still hasn’t gone away. That
could change at any moment,
however. And indeed it’s comforting to note that at last in this
year-long saga we have come to
a milestone of sorts. And what
milestone is that, you ask?
Simply put it’s this: the Board
of Commissioners of the city of
Fairview and the Board of
Directors of the Dickson Water
Authority apparently now agree
with each other.
That is to say, at least if the
word of City Manager Al Deck
can be taken as gospel, they
have reached what pretty much
amounts to a firm agreement as
to how, and under what terms,
the Water Authority of Dickson
County shall begin to haunt and
take possession of the city of
Fairview’s water department.
“I think both boards are in
agreement on everything as
soon as the attorneys are—it’s
out of the hands of mere mortals at this point,” the city manager said Friday.
That’s a long way from the
sort of thing Deck used to say
when you’d go into city hall
and ask him for the latest on the
sewer crisis. (“It stinks,” used
to be one of his favorite
responses.)
The issue remaining to be
decided—that
which
the
immortals with law degrees
hanging on their walls are now
grappling with—is the question
of whether or not Fairview’s

debt obligations on a 1993
bond can be transferred over to
Dickson.
“Everything is setting on
that one item,” Deck said.
The city issued the bond 12
years ago in order to pay for its
wastewater treatment plant—a
plant which is now overloaded
due to rapid city growth and
which is the subject of a sewer
tap moratorium imposed by the
state that the city cannot be
freed from until it does something about the situation.
Making matters even
murkier, the waters of Flat
Rock Creek, which receives the
city’s treated sewage, have
become a witch’s brew of nitrogen, and possibly other chemical compounds as well. But the
key thing to keep your eye on is
the nitrogen content.
So vexed has the State
Department of Environment
and Conservation become
about the matter that it has
ordered the city to begin constructing a nitrogen removal
system—not next year, not next
month, but right now. The city
has already been fined $15,000
over the issue, and could face
more fines if it doesn’t comply.
Basically what the state is
saying is this: “we don’t care if
you have a deal pending with
Dickson or not. Do something
about this pronto!”
So the city, working with
its old engineering firm Smith,
Seckman, & Reid, has begun
taking the necessary steps to
construct a $35,000 nitration
system, this despite the fact that
an agreement with Dickson is
so close you can almost feel it
like a cool breeze on an autumn
day.
But there’s an aspect to the
situation that’s, shall we say, de
profundis from the city’s point
of view. In fact it’s so de profundis it could just about raise
the dead. Try and wrap your
mind around this, now, okay?
Yes, Fairview does have to
move ahead with a $35,000

nitrogen removal project, but if
the agreement with Dickson is
signed, we’ll be spending their
money, not ours.
That’s right. Under the
terms of the agreement hammered out between the two
boards, Dickson will take over
not only Fairview’s Water
Department, but all assets the
department holds. This includes
$3 million in funds, money
which the city of Fairview had
set aside (remember all those
exorbitant water bills you’ve
been paying) to finance a plant
expansion. The latter of course
is a project that will no longer
be needed if the Dickson deal
goes down. The $35,000 nitrogen project will be paid for out
of that fund.
Or, as Deck put it: “We’re
spending Dickson’s money
because the system’s going to
be transferred to them.”
But what if the deal doesn’t
go down?
“We’re spending their
money if the transfer goes
through; if it doesn’t go
through, we’re spending our
money,” he added.
So will there, or won’t
there, be a deal? As of last
Friday the immortals had not
yet made up their minds. But
that was Friday. By tomorrow
night, when the Board of
Commissioners meets again,
anything might have transpired.
The printed agenda posted on
the city’s web site does not
mention an actual vote on the
sewer contract—but it does call
for a discussion on the nitration
system. And then there are
other issues bubbling in the caldron which could always rise to
the surface—the talked-about
resignation of Police Chief
Terry Harris, for instance.
Nothing had been resolved on
that issue as of Friday.
The meeting starts at 7 p.m.
at city hall and is open to the
public. Costumes and masks
are optional.

The talk of other towns:
Fairview’s sewer problems
By Richard Edmondson
Talk of an impending deal
between Fairview and the
Water Authority of Dickson
County isn’t just making headlines locally. The possible
merger, which reportedly
would involve laying sewer

lines along Highway 96, is
causing officials in nearby
cities, particularly White Bluff
and Burns, to sit up and take
notice.
The issue was grist for the
mill at a recent meeting of the
White Bluff City Council,

where officials spoke of how
they foresee the laying of the
lines as holding the potential
for “driving” growth in the
area.
“I don’t know if any of you
all know, but the Water
(Continued on page 9)

Theresa Reed, accompanied by her friend Katie Jolly
(right), demonstrates the ease and convenience of her
reversible Halloween mask in the first two shots, while in
the third photo we get to see what she really looks like.
On a recent trip to Bowie Park the two girls had even the
trees shivering—or was that the wind?

Community Trick-or Treat
at Belle Meade Plantation
Celebrate Halloween with
traditional games and activities when Belle Meade
Plantation hosts the 3rd
Annual
Community
Halloween Trick-or-Treat-For
Kids on Sunday October 30
from 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm.
Children of all ages can
show their creativity as they
participate in activities such
as decorating pumpkins and
making their own trick-ortreat bags! Visitors will also
have the unique experience of
trick-or-treating at all of Belle
Meade Plantation’s historic
buildings. There will also be a
special costume contest on the

grounds, so remember to wear
your costume!
This Halloween event,
sponsored by Harris Teeter in
Belle Meade and Uchida
Photography of Bellevue, is
family-friendly and free for
all who want to participate.
Uchida Photography will be
on site to take professional
photos of trick-or-treaters for
a small fee. Regular Mansion
tour admission fees apply.
Belle Meade Plantation is
a 30-acre historic site representing
200
years
of
Tennessee History. The museum, once a world-famous
Thoroughbred farm, features

an Antebellum Mansion, frontier log cabin and 7 outbuildings and is maintained and
preserved by the Nashville
Chapter APTA. Belle Meade
Plantation is located at 5025
Harding Road, Nashville,
Tennessee, and is open daily.
For more information, please
call (615) 356-0501 or go to
www.BelleMeadePlantation.c
om. Open Monday Saturday 9:00 - 5:00;
Sunday 11:00 - 5:00. Adults:
$11.00; Seniors: $10.00;
Children 6 - 12: $5.00;
under six is free. Restaurant
and gift shop on the premises.

E L EMENT S
Antiques

4484 Highway 70, East
White Bluff, TN 37187

numerous soldiers who were
born in the county and served in
Confederate units in other counties and in other states. The publication includes over 100 photographs of county veterans. The
book is available in both hard and
soft cover and may be ordered
from Dennis Lampley 7346
Sack Lampley Road Bon Aqua,
TN. 37025 Hard backs $30
Soft backs $20
Dickson
County Confederate Burial
books are also available for $15.
Include $2 per book for shipping.
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calls. However Williams said
Burns has submitted a proposal
to expand its growth boundary
to include “both sides of 96 all
the way to the interstate,”
which would mean, if
approved, that the city of
Burns, or at least its growth
boundary at any rate, would
abut up against the Fairview
city limits.
The issue is likely to be
challenged by White Bluff,
however, which could force the

2284 Fairview Blvd.

15 minutes from the Bellevue Mall
(located near Bowie Nature Park)

615-799-5900

12 Month/12,000 Mile Nationwide Warranty
Locally Owned and Operated By Joey Fuqua and Ed Paquin
*Specializing in Foreign and Domestic*
*Automatic & Manual*
*2 & 4 Wheel Drives*
*Front Wheel Drives*
*Transfer Cases * Clutches*
*Drive Axles * Differentals*

For more information contact
Lampley at: 615-799-0916 or
email: lampleydj@aol.com
Lampley & wife, Margaret
Irene Tidwell Lampley, are currently working on a similar listing of Confederate Soldiers from
Hickman and would like to
include as many photos of county veterans as possible. Anyone
having photos or information on
Hickman County Confederate
Veterans is encouraged to contact
the Lampleys.

dispute into a Dickson County
coordinating committee, where
the matter would have to be
resolved.
But the winner would
essentially be reaping the indirect tax revenue spoils from the
Fairview-Dickson
Water
Authority sewer project. And if
future growth along 96 parallels the growth that’s been seen
along Highway 46 further to
the west, the revenue stream
could be considerable.

Phone: 615.797.3222
Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10am-6pm

TRANSMISSION

Computer Diagnostics

All Work Guaranteed!

We Apprreciate
Yourr Busin
ness!

615.799.2225

Fairview sewer problems...(Continued from Fairview news)
Authority (of Dickson County)
is in negotiation with the city of
Fairview in taking over their
water and sewer,” White Bluff
Mayor Danny Williams told
council members on October 4.
“If they do that they’re going to
run a sewer line from Fairview
all the way down 96 and over to
Jones Creek where the sewer
plant is. That’s kind of what’s
driving this area.”
Both White Bluff and
Burns are keenly interested in a
section of Highway 96 that lies
near White Bluff Road. The
area is roughly less than five
miles from the Fairview city
limit and is outside the urban
growth boundaries of both of
the two Dickson county towns.
However, a state official who
was present at the October 4
meeting in White Bluff disclosed that Burns is seeking to
expand its growth boundary to
include it. White Bluff officials
are now considering doing likewise—which could set the
stage for a battle between the
two towns for the rights to
annex the area in question.
An urban growth boundary
is a legally defined area associated with a town or municipality that determines in which
direction the entity is allowed
to grow. Under state law, cities
can annex with relative ease
any areas that lie within their
growth boundaries. However,
the law makes it extremely difficult to annex outside the
boundary.
Burns Mayor Jack Garton
did not return repeated phone

Unique Finds

FAIRVIEW

New Confederate burial book now available
CONFEDERATE
SOLDIERS OF WILLIAMSON
COUNTY, TN.—FINAL RESTING PLACES, is now available.
The 167 page book produced by
members of Captain Ed Baxter
Camp 2034 Sons of Confederate
Veterans in Fairview lists the
burial sites of over 3200
Confederate Soldiers from
Williamson and surrounding
counties, including Hickman. It
includes those killed in battle,
those who died in Union prisons
and camps. It also includes

Art

Toll Free 1.800.608.2265

2070 Fairview Blvd., Fairview, TN 37062

Jewelry Palace
 Expert jewelry repair on premises
 Custom designs
 Diamonds  Appraisals

662-2280
7108 Hwy 70S. 

Behind McDonalds

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Ki of Life Learning Center kicks off
opening with open house and gala
Ginny Harper, founder
and president of the Ki of Life
Learning Center, has realized
her dream of establishing a
center to provide counseling,
coaching, and support for
individuals desiring a healthier lifestyle.
The Ki of Life Learning
Center opens at its new location at 1200 Hillsboro Road in
Franklin, Saturday, October
22. An open house and silent
auction, free to the public, is
scheduled for 1:00 to 4:30
p.m., and the four course
gourmet dinner will begin at
6:30 p.m. Dinner guests will
enjoy entertainment by Gene
Nelson and friends and can
also bid on silent auction
items from 6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Auction items will include a
52 inch television screen, a
two carat diamond ring, a
hanging tiffany globe lamp, a
handmade, queen size, quilt, a
quilt hanging, assorted gift
baskets, and other numerous
items.
Twenty-eight years ago,
Ginny Harper was seriously ill
with Takayasu Arteritis and
Crohn’s disease. Doctors recommended anti-inflammatory
drugs and surgery to remove
part of her colon. Ginny and
her family, searching for alternative solutions to her health
problems,
heard
about
Macrobiotics, a diet that consists of whole foods that
include vegetables, beans,
grains, seeds, and nuts. Her
father flew her to Connecticut
to see a Macrobiotic counselor. Later she studied under
Michio Cushi, the man who
brought this diet to the states
from Japan. Here she learned
delicious ways to cook nutritious foods. Within three
months she was symptom free
of Crohn’s disease and has
remained healthy for twentyeight years.
Ginny is a certified
Macrobiotic counselor and
has coached thousands of people across the country and
supported them in reaching
their goals of good health. She
is the author of the book,
”Controlling Crohn’s Disease
The Natural Way”. For the

past eleven years, the Ki of
Life Learning Center was
located in her home. Now that
the new center is open, Ginny

and her staff can extend counseling services, cooking classes, body therapy such as shiatsu, reiki, and qui gong, and

yoga to a larger group of people in need.
Tickets to the
Gala/Dinner are $50 per per-

son. For tickets, call 6462841, reservation deadline is
October 19. Visit kioflife.com
for more details.

Hundreds of new ideas at Premier Parade of Homes
From Cambria counters to
outdoor home theaters and living rooms, the Countrywide
Parade of Homes at Legends
Ridge in Franklin, Tennessee is
set to inspire with hundreds of
new ideas at the premier event
open daily October 15 October 30, according to
Parade Chairman Peggy Krebs.
Krebs said the revitalized
Legends Ridge is the perfect
spot to showcase creative ideas
in home decorating, building,
technology and landscape
thanks to the help of
Countrywide Home Loans.
"Our
sponsor,
Countrywide Home Loans, is
making it possible to present
another amazing Parade event.
We have a very impressive
building and design team who
have created five, fully decorated homes with gazillions of
ideas from amazing gourmet
kitchens and bathrooms to
family safe rooms and an outdoor theater with a water sensor screen. Coco Chanel, Alice
In Wonderland and a jungle all
come to life in clever children's
rooms and don't miss our art in
progress when local artist
Wanda Choate produces a
painting during the Parade
which will be sold at the After
The Parade Sale Monday,
October 31 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. She is donating the proceeds to the American Red
Cross for Hurricane Katrina
victims," Krebs said.
Krebs said the Parade is an
excellent opportunity to compare builders, designers, home
plans, porches and home theaters.
"If you want fresh ideas in
draperies, furniture and kitchen
cabinets, this Parade will keep
you busy for days. In fact, the
draperies are so special that for
the first time ever, we have
added an award category for
"Best Draperies." Visitors will
definitely want to bring their
notebooks, pencils and cameras for this special event,"
Krebs said.
The homes range in architecture from Southern Colonial
to Scottish Country Manor and
range in price from $1.85 to
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Folks eagerly entered The Avery on Saturday morning, the first day of the Countrywide Parade
of Homes at Legends Ridge. The Parade is open daily through October 30 with free on-site
parking.

$2.2 million. New to the fall
Parade: Outdoor movie theater
with water sensor screen, stone
fireplace and a kitchen;
Cambria counters, harder and
more durable than granite; ceiling retractable television;
FamilySAFE
room;
Underground wine cellar;
Tendura decking; VuTec art
screen rolls to reveal a television; Claymore sword window
treatments; master bedroom
full length mirror conceals television; and an Innovative
product room.
A mortar rubbed exterior
provides an intriguing facade
for "The Avery" by creative
trio Kurt Connor & Sons teaming with Junior League Show
House veteran, Jennifer Jones.
The English Country Manor,
with a custom elevator and
his/her garages, has three selfcontained floors for parents,
children and senior-in-laws.
The Master Suite ceiling conceals a drop-down flat screen
television. The home showcases one-of-kind antique lighting, wallpaper and tile.
A FamilySAFE room is
one of the defining elements of
the French Country style home
"WayHaven," built by Richard
Morrison with designers Lana
Skidmore Suiter, Pearl Stacey

www.westviewonline.com

and Deborah Kandrach. The
latter two represent Bella Linea
and Mayfield Walker Galleries
whose unique furnishings and
accessories will be showcased
by the in-store designers who
are working with Suiter. Art in
progress is being created during the Parade by local artist
Wanda Choate in the in-home
art studio.
Southern Colonial charm
is found in abundance at
builder Joe Melz's, of Deer
Creek
Construction,
"Richmond Hill" with designer
Roger Higgins. Half round
copper gutters and downspouts
and the deep, classic trim work
show incredible attention to
detail. A charming outdoor living room showcases a two
waterfall style koi pond giving
visitors new ideas for landscape and outdoor living.
Higgins weaves an interesting
tapestry of fabrics, textures and
color with an eclectic blend of
furnishings throughout the spacious home.
High efficiency home
technology and innovation
with a dash of classic elegance
defines "The Ame'lie" by
builder, Chris Parker, and
designer Jerome Farris of
Savage Gallery. A smart mix of
technology like a fresh air

www.westviewpublishing.com

recovery system, water sensor
outdoor theater and a new
home counter, Cambria, is
complimented with Savage
Gallery's stunning furniture
and artwork. The intriguing
turret houses a wrought iron
gated wine cellar. The home's
Roman spa style master bath
features a Thermador towel
warming drawer.
A Scottish Country Manor
by Performance Builders, John
Ring, with designers Marcia
Knight and Connie Vernich of
b. wilker & co. has an intriguing Braveheart themed study
with Claymore sword window
brackets. With old country elegance and new technology, the
home sports a VuTec Art
Screen which conceals a 50"
plasma television. The sunroom features an original gothic ArcusStone fireplace. Alice
In Wonderland is featured in
the nursery and Coco Chanel
has a stylish influence on a
girl's room.
Nestled among the rolling
hills of Williamson County,
Legends Ridge presents family
living at its finest. The neighborhood offers beautiful oneacre home sites with bike and
walking trails, playground,
(Continued on page 17)
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Westview Entertainment
Movie Review
By Layne Walton

Flight Plan / ***
If Jodie Foster has not already been proclaimed one of the
best actresses in movie history, I’m afraid we have been grossly
slow in recognizing this. She is absolutely spectacular in Flight
Plan, a new thriller that, like Red Eye, is set mostly in a plane.
Red Eye may be a better movie, but Flight Plan has the strength
of Foster’s performance to make it so much more than a thriller.
As the camera concentrates on her distraught face and searing
blue eyes, the movie creates a vortex through which it can exist
solely around its heroine and work in ways that would be impossible to imagine without her.
Flight Plan begins with a confusing set up, and makes us
all the more confused by jumping from shot to shot with no apparent rhythm. The beginning of the film is a huge misstep, but it
doesn’t cause the movie to stumble. After the suspicious revelation on the airplane (Foster’s daughter suddenly turns up missing), Flight Plan becomes a taut, surprising spellbinder. Working
with a plot that is positively bursting with implausibilities, director Robert Schwentke sidesteps the story of the missing girl and
instead focuses on the story of the mother trying to find the missing girl. This focus is what essentially transforms the movie, and
makes it a constant guessing game of intrigue, suspicion, and fear.
The movie works in another way that may or may not have been
intentional: we are constantly uneasy in the presence of Mrs.
Foster. Was she imagining the child? That certainly seems like
the answer to go with; the captain, the numerous employees, and
the security guard (Peter Sarsgaard) on the plane are convinced
that Foster is a lunatic and that her daughter actually died days
before the plane flight. Is someone on board to blame for her disappearance? The directing is highly versatile in the way that it
pans over the passengers on board, some of whom look very suspicious.
The final twist in the end is something of an anticlimax,
and although it works for a delicious finale, I can’t help but feel a
little disappointed by it. Perhaps the journey leading to the twist
was so satisfying that any final turn of events would seem anticlimactic. A movie should be judged by the emotional battle it puts
its audience through, not the intellectual one. As I try to find
words to describe the experience of watching Flight Plan, my
intellectual response asks me to use “maddening,” “impossible,”
“looney,” and “farfetched,” but my visceral response disagrees.
The suspense in the movie is relentless, and the performance by
Peter Sarsgaard is a technically spit-shined, acrobatic star turn.
The real star, though, is Jodie Foster. Like her character in the
similarly paced Panic Room, she plays someone who is so smart
and so ahead of the game that she outwits all of us, and that is
something to be proud of. In a time when movie characters fascinate us due to the spectacular number of times they can trip over
themselves walking from one room to the next, Mrs. Foster is a
welcome change of attitude.
BOTTOM LINE: Jodie Foster shines in a highly entertaining
and involving thriller.

Regal Bellevue 12 Cinemas
Discounted Showtimes in Parenthesis ()
Schedule for Friday, 10/21 through Thursday, 10/27
STAY (R) Digital - Fri. - Thu. (145 445) 745 1015
KIDS IN AMERICA (PG-13) Digital -Fri. - Thu. (100 400) 700
930
DREAMER (PG) Digital -Fri. - Thu. (115 415) 715 940
DOOM (R) Digital -Fri. - Thu. (130 430) 730 1000
DOMINO (R) Digital -Fri. - Thu. (110 410) 720 1010
ELIZABETHTOWN (PG-13) Digital -Fri. - Thu. (130 430)
730 1015
THE GOSPEL (PG) Digital -Fri. - Thu. (135 400) 725 950
WAITING (R) Digital -Fri. - Thu. (405) 945
FLIGHTPLAN (PG-13) Digital -Fri. - Thu. (120 440) 715
955
CORPSE BRIDE (PG) Digital -Fri. - Thu. (100 300 500) 710
935
JUST LIKE HEAVEN (PG-13) Digital -Fri. - Thu. (105 435)
700 925
AN UNFINISHED LIFE (PG-13) Digital - Fri. - Thu. (145
420) 735 1000
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE (PG-13) Digital - Fri. - Thu.
(105) 705
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NCT to
present
musical
delight
SeussicalTM
Nashville
Children’s
Theatre (NCT) will present
Tennessee’s professional premiere of Seussical™, a musical
based on a collection of works
by Dr. Seuss, Nov. 14 through
Jan. 15, 2006, in NCT’s Hill
Theatre.
The fantastic world of Dr.
Seuss is brought to life in this
colorful production as the Cat
in the Hat guides us through
Horton the Elephant’s adventures and mishaps. Along the
way you will meet many
famous Dr. Seuss characters
including Gertrude McFuzz,
Lazy Mayzie, and the Who’s
from Whoville.
“I’m so excited to perform
Seussical™ during my 20th
season with NCT,” said Rona
Carter, who will be playing
Lazy Mayzie. “I have loved Dr.
Seuss ever since I was a small
child, and I think it will be great
to bring such a fun role to life. I
love to sing and dance, and with
this role I get to do some flashy,
showy stuff.”
The actors joining Carter
are Jenny Littleton, Brooke
Bryant, Jeff D. Boyet, Shawn
McKnight, Charlene Ava,
Henry Haggard, Marin Miller,
Richard Browder and Patrick
Waller. Seussical™, NCT’s
second production this season,
has music by Stephen Flaherty,
lyrics by Lynn Ahrens, and
book by Lynn Ahrens and
Stephen Flaherty. It was coconceived by Lynn Ahrens,
Stephen Flaherty and Eric Idle
and is based on the works of Dr.
Seuss.
Scot Copeland will direct
the production, with music
direction by Paul Carrol
Binkley, scenic design by Sean
Williams, lighting design by
Scott Leathers, costume design
by Patricia Taber and sound
design by Daniel Brewer. A live
band will play onstage.
Three special events will be
occurring during the show’s
run.
The play will also be performed Monday through Friday
at 10 a.m. and 11:45 a.m. for
students in Davidson and surrounding counties. All performances are open to the public,
and tickets can be reserved in
advance. Individual ticket
prices are $9 per child (ages 2 to
17), $12 per adult and free for
children under 2 years old.
Tickets for weekday school
groups of 10 or more are $6.50.
Season passes and group discounts are also available. Signinterpreted performances are
scheduled for Sat., Dec. 3, at
2:30 p.m. and Tues., Dec. 6, at
10 a.m.
NCT is located at 724
Second Avenue South, directly
behind the Metro Howard
School Complex, between
Lindsley and Middletont.
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Find
Wally

This is
Wally!

The Westview Rooster
and

Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

entry to:
This week’s winner
C. Mel Smith
Location:
Monograms by Martha

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location
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Westview Health & Fitness

Bellevue Counseling
Family & Individual Christian
Counseling Services
179 Belle Forest Circle, Suite 303

(615) 260-6035
Specializing in eating disorder therapy

Health Fair at Pegram Town Hall
Hearing
Tests
Hearing
Tests
Hearing
AidsAids
Hearing
Musician Hearing
Protection

Musician Hearing Prote
Assistive Listening Prod

Assistive Listening
Products
Balance
Evaluation
ElizabethWelch,
Welch, Melinda
Melinda GGray,
ray, Sheri
Weiner
Elizabeth
Sheri
Weiner
Doctors ooff AAudiology
udiology
Doctors

Balance Evaluations

FOR
APPOINTMENT
CALL FCALL
OR A
N AAN
PPOINTMENT
615-591-6410
615-5
591-6
6410

BELLEVUE
BELLEVUE
7041 Highway 70 S.

FRANKLIN
FRANKLIN
100 Covey Drive

Doctor Services, an organization committed to providing
community outreach programs
with complimentary health care
assessments for participants
through our alliances and network of healthcare professionals, will be holding a health fair
on October 29th from 1:00 to
5:00 at the Pegram Town Hall.
Participants include:
Dr. Casey Bearden- chiropractor (offering free comprehensive exam with x-rays, if necessary)
Dr. Leslie Ewing- dentist

(offering free whitening with
new patient exam)
Dr. William Cohen- podiatrist
Dr. Reggie Anderson- physician (blood pressure checks)
Dr. Olomoshua- spiripathologist
Mark Shprintz- accupuncturist
Joana Valenca- massage therapist (free 5-minute massages)
Spens Fitness (offering free
nutritional and fitness evaluations)
Spann Insurance (independent
insurance agency offering guaranteed issue health coverage for

SKYLINE
SKYLINE
343 Dickerson Pike

Suite
302
Suite 320
7041 Highway 70
S 102
100 CoveySuite
Drive
343 Dickerson
Pike
Suite 102 Respected by Suite
302
Suite
320
Doctors * Trusted by Patients

Respected by Doctors * Trusted by Patients

Reggie Anderson, M.D.
Family Practice Physician

DR. ED PERDUE

Sarah Jocelyn Greene, FNP
Family Nurse Practitioner

174 Luyben Hills Rd. • Kingston Springs, TN 37082
ph: 615-952-2011 • fax: 615-952-5216

Pediatric Dentistry in Bellevue
Specializing in all aspects of dentistry for children,
teenagers and patients with special needs! He offers digital x-rays,
interceptive orthodontics and hospital dentistry.

Individual
attention for
every family!
Game Cube,
Videos,
TVs at
each chair!
8120 Sawyer Brown Rd.
Suite 103
(Across from Hecht’s parking lot)

662-2191

TennCare disenrollees and
BC/BS coverage)
White Bluff Pharmacy (offers
special drug pricing for
TennCare disenrollees)
The Biz, Jersey Mike’s, and
Smoothie King will be giving
out free samples and moneysaving coupons
Goose and Gander Daycare
Footwise Comfort Shoes
There will be goodie bags,
balloons and face painting for
the youngsters. Lots of healthoriented family fun! See you at
the fair! Bring your friends!

Poker tourny
to benefit
elementary
student
Join the Arcade and
Billiard Superstore, located
inside Bellevue Center Mall,
for a Texas Hold’em No Limit
Poker
Tournament
this
October 22 and 29 at 12:00
p.m. The tournament is raising
funds for Sean Mevis to purchase a van with a wheelchair
lift. Mevis is a 5 year old
kindergartner at Harpeth
Elementary that is paralyzed
from the said down.
Play for just a $10.00
donation. Each player starts
with $5,000.00 in chips.
Seating is limited to the first
50 entries. For more information and to reserve your seat,
please call the Arcade and
Billiard’s Superstore at 615662-0808.

Flu shots
Flu Shots will be available
on Tuesday, October 25, 2005
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at
Bellevue Center Mall –
Customer Service Desk
Continues Care will provide the Bellevue Community
with Flu Shots on October 25
for approximately $35.00. The
shots will be given at Bellevue
Center near the Customer
Service Center from 9:00 a.m.
to 11:00 a.m.
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Outdoor Stuff…a great, fun place to go
Looking for someplace to
go on a Saturday or Sunday
afternoon? How about a
leisurely drive out Highway 70
to Kingston Springs…as you
round a curve, on your right,
you can’t help but notice all the
beautiful varieties of outdoor
statues and other unique items
to decorate your yard or garden…you’ve located “Outdoor
Stuff”…well worth the drive!
A while back, Ron and
Nikki Twist took the drive,
looking for a cat statue as a special marker for the grave of
their beloved cat “Milo”. After
a brief conversation with
Jimmy and Mary Hampton
(previous owners) Ron and
Nikki bought a statue…and the
business!
Outdoor Stuff is now open
with lots of new stock. The
Twists, a delightful couple, are
also planning an Art Gallery
and gift shop in the newly renovated cottage and encourage all
artists and craftsmen,( wanting
to exhibit & sell your art?) in
surrounding area’s, to exhibit in
the new Art Gallery, named in
honor of their beloved pet,
“Milo.”
Nikki Twist, an Artist, will
offer art lessons and portraits of
a variety of subjects, such as
your home, favorite landscapes,
animals, as well as people. She
can customize statuary with
detail painting to provide your
own unique object of art.
Ron Twist, a musician,
who toured with Johnny Cash
and several other artists, is
bringing his talents home, not
only is he currently working on
two new albums planned for

fall and spring release; there are
plans to have a songwriter’s
night locally, featuring local
musicians as well as writers.
The setting will enhance the
evening entertainment, making
it an event you’re sure to enjoy.
Gift certificates and the
best prices available on garden
statuary will make any garden

proud. Discounts are available
for professional landscapers.
Hours are 9-6 Tuesday to
Saturday, 10 to 5, Sunday.
Come and meet Ronnie &
Nikki. The location address is
2304 Highway 70, Kingston
Springs, TN.

s
Carl’

4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill
“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff
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Doggie Daycare
Indoor/Outdoor Group Play

Boston Terriers have fun in the park

Great For:
• puppies
· socialization
· long hours
at the office

We sell
Solid Gold
Bathing & Grooming Also Available!

264 Hicks Road

673-0555

This is of me Anita holding Shaina & Teresa Bates with TNKY Boston Terrier Rescue with a rescue Boston.

Juanita Fussell & Carol Allen holding Holly as Shelby looks on.

This is the 5th Annual
Boston Terrier Day that was
held at Edwin Warner Park
on October 15th. Steve &
Anita Rich host the event
each year. We have contest,
serve lunch and have a silent
auction to raise money for
the Boston Terrier Rescue.
We get Boston Terrier
Owners together, reunite litter mates and to hopefully
find foster homes for the
Bostons that we have in rescue.
For information on adopting a Boston Terrier Rescue
contact Kentucky Boston
Terrier Rescue P.O. Box 433
Drakesboro, KY 42337. Or
go to the Web site
http://www.petfinder.com/sh
elters/KY53.html or email
KYBTRESQ@aol.com
For information on the
2006 Boston Terrier Day you
can email Anita or Steve at
anita@btowner.com

Pet of the Week from Cheatham
County Animal Control Shelter
Love animals but can’t
adopt? We need YOU as a volunteer! Please call us today at
792-DOGS.
Wish List
Rawhide bones/chewies
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Purina dog/puppy food, dry and
canned
Hard Rubber dog toys (ex:
Kong)
Cat toys
Kitten/Cat food, dry and
canned
Antibacterial soap
Purell hand sanitizer
Dog/Cat treatsLeashes/Collars
Kuranda
Dog
beds
Carriers/Crates
Toilet seat covers
Peanut butter
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Shelter address
Located at 2797 Sam’s
Creek Road (Rt.249), one mile
from the Pegram city limits and
just south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill
Ready to adopt?
Wonderful,
gentle
Tangerine is a 4-month old
female orange tabby cat who
has been here for several weeks
despite her calm, sweet nature!
Her perfect home is out
there...could it be yours?
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

“Spirit of Excellence” Hillwood Pride Day

Olivia Richardson and
Elizabeth Michaels bag trash.

Benita Amin and Courtney
Roberts paint.

Daniel Stabin and Lee Craft
dump the trash.

By Teresa Wright
Spirit, Excellence, Pride.
These are all words that can be
used to describe Hillwood Pride
Day, Saturday October 15.
Under the guidance and experience of executive principal Karl
Lang, and the diligence of the

Hillwood PTSO President
Remizer Seals, the semi-annual
event proves over and over to
be a shining example of how
school staff, parents, and students come together in a group
effort to clean, update and generally
“beautify”
school

grounds and facilities.
This day seems to identify
two issues; the need for
improvement and renovations
to this, and many public school
campuses, and the willingness
of volunteers, staff and student
government to pick up where
metro budget leaves off. It isn’t
a secret that Metro Davidson
County Schools is about to cut
umpteen million dollars from
the school system for next year.
It also is not a secret that many
public schools are in dire need
of improvements to their campuses’ facilities.
Certainly, we as supporters
of public schools are willing
and ready to donate a small fee
to join our schools’ PTSO, and
some will donate time and
effort to the 3 R’s (repair, renovation and remodeling) of our
children’s schools. However, it
is a touching, if not emotionally
moving scene to witness an
enthusiastic principal give up
his Saturday morning (after a
busy homecoming game and
dance the night before) and parents who work hard all week
long, and a group of students
guided by the strong SGA
group, engaging in hard manual
labor to improve the quality of
their environment at school.
Darwin Guenther, School
Grounds & Beautification
Chairperson is joined and supported by fellow PTSO members in organizing and directing
the tasks at hand. Student
Government Officers (Olympia
Richardson, President; Ashley
Reese, 1st VP; & Elizabeth
Michaels, 2nd VP) are driven
by desire to improve the conditions of their school, not only
for their own benefit, but also
for those to come long after
them.
Although the efforts shown
at this event are exemplary, it
should not dismiss the responsibility of the Nashville Metro
Public School System to put
children first. This doesn’t just
mean providing all the programs that they deserve to succeed, but these kids deserve
(and have the right to) a safe
and conducive environment to
learn in as well.

About Our Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

School Board begins Budget Cut Deliberations!
On Thursday, October 13th, the Metro Nashville Board of
Education began initial discussions concerning the required budget cuts for the 2006-2007 school year. In addition to the routine
Tuesday Board meetings, the School Board will now meet every
Thursday into December to establish a framework for the needed
budget cuts. The Board estimates that budget cuts which must be
made because of lack of funding for next year are in the range of
$20 million to $30.7 million, based on sales tax collections and the
requirement to replace reserve funds. ($20 million because of
budgetary need shortfalls and $10 million to replenish the State
mandated reserve fund which has been depleted in the previous
two years.) Please remember that sales tax collections for the city
of Nashville's grow about 2% every year. Unfortunately, the
School District's fixed costs of operating; salaries, step increases,
pensions, insurance benefits, State mandated salary increases,
grow at approximately 5-7% each year. With 88-90% of the school
district budget tied to people, it is very difficult to cut "things" and
not people. We don't want to cut either, and we are going to have
to look at cutting both.
The School Board will discuss a good many community and
educational values during the budget discussion process.
Maintaining end results for our children will be one of our most
important values. We will also focus on keeping students close to
home, as much as possible. Maintaining diversity, capacity and
achievement are also very important. Many Board members also
mentioned the importance of keeping the three tier feeder patterns
in place. Educationally effective school sizes, within our budget
constraints, will be discussed. We are going to do everything we
can to deliver the best possible education to the children of
Nashville, no matter what the budget.
In the coming weeks Board meetings will change locations.
We will be heading to area high schools gyms and auditoriums so
that we can hear what you, the people of Nashville have to say. We
want to hear your ideas and your thoughts. As the places and dates
are known, I will pass them on to you.
To let you know what we are discussing, some of our discussions are: closing small, under enrolled schools with low suitability scores, looking at shifts in zone lines, evaluating programs and
utilization. Everything is "on the table" for discussion.
The School Board has been working at the state level to ask
for more funding through the BEP. There are no guarantees that
this will occur. The Mayor and Metro Council can reallocate funds
to our schools next year. They could also ask for more in property taxes next year. No assurances with that either. Realistically, we
must look at cuts as a reality because the potential of additional
funding next year is slim
Westview NEWSpaper
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Darby Kemp sweeps up.

photos by Mike Ingram,
Bellevue Photography
www.bellevuephoto.com

Principal Karl Lang gets into
the action.

Darwin Gunther, who has
organized this event the last
three years.

Huu Le paints one of the
doors.

Extreme Makeover School Edition
coming soon to
Nashville
Christian
By: Hayden Boucher
and Justin Owen
Beginning the week of October 17, Nashville Christian will be
having an extreme makeover on our campus. It will include:
1 New paving
2 An underground sprinkler system
3 New campus-wide landscaping
4 New solar powered school zone signs
5 New school identification signs
6 New main campus sign with scrolling message board
7 Windows and doors replacements and repair
8 New soffits on porches at upper school
9 New exterior lighting at the upper school
10 Renovation of the Fine Arts department in the Gibson
Center
11 Renovation of the administrative offices
If anyone gets a chance to drop by and see the extreme makeover
Nashville Christian style, please pay us a visit. If you are interested in enrolling your child here at Nashville Christian, please contact our admissions office at 356-5600.

www.westviewonline.com
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5th Grade News

Homeschool Happenings

by Haley Butler

Kindergarten News
by Paiton Walker

First thing we did in Science today was to make a book of leaf
rubbings.Then we did a worksheet that talked about leaves and
their edges. Leaveshave different edges like, fingered, smooth,
and toothed. We had to findthese leaves and we stapled them to
our worksheets.After Science, we had lunch. It was pizza day! I
had two slices!For snack, Jackie brought the class tortilla shells
lined with a strip ofcheese, a strip of ham, and a toothpick in the
center of the ham for us tohold and eat around.Today I moved to
another class and drew a picture of a house, the sky, CoCo(my
dog), and Coco’s dog house.Next, I’m going to talk about music.
We learned to draw notes, and we did aworksheet where we used
green and purple crayons to circle half notes on astaff. The bottom
of the worksheet was for the older kids, so we didn’t dothat.At
nap, we watched a Magic School Bus movie. It had different
episodes, andwe will watch two more on Monday. Then our parents came to pick us up. Agirl in my class had my boots on, and
wouldn’t give them to me so I had totell the teacher.Later, I helped
my mom and Mimi load the mums that I sold. We deliveredsome
to my aunt and a lady that works at my Mimi’s school. I think I
sold ahundred, all in one day!

2nd Grade News
by Sarah Morris

Greetings. On Monday we had the pledge and
prayer. Then we had show n tell. After show n tell we did some
papers. One of our papers was a color by number page. We went
outside and played. We also had science in science we learned
about leaves. Our teacher gave us leaves and we stapled them to
our paper. Then Mrs. Jeannie told us about Christopher Columbus.
Then we had art. In art we had to rip up pieces of paper and we
had to glue them to our paper my design was a heart balloon floating up to the sky and I drew a nice grass monster.

3rdGrade News

6th & 7th Grade
by Kayci Totty

Buon giorno! That’s Italian for good day!
Monday was mucho fabuloso. Today in pre-algebra was the easiest lesson so far it was square roots. Mrs. Hill is a
wonderful teacher. Health was next, where we talked about the
benefits of various
sports and activities, also did you know that even when you’re
watching T.V you are burning a multiple of calories? In Spanish
we watched some more of The Rosetta Stone.
Today was pizza day! YUM! Next, was L.Arts for homework
we will need to do a folder full of info about Edgar Allen Poe. In
art we drew 3 dimension shapes. Our last class, it was P.E, we
played open dodge ball. Fall Family Fun Knight will be on
October 14 at the Alms’ house from 5:00-8:00 with free food and
games. Please come join us for all the fun of Fall!!

High School News
by Savannah Redferrin

by Benjamin Hansen

The WNSL is accepting registrations for its upcoming basketball season. Boys and Girls
from Kindergarten to 9th grade
are eligible. The program
allows complete teams to sign
up or individuals looking for a
team to sign up. With over
2800 players last year it is one
of the largest youth sports
leagues in this area. Join the
fun and excitement by calling
376-4700 or going to
www.wnsl.org. The deadline is
November 1st.

Advertise
with the

to Get More
& Pay Less!

PIANO LESSONS
The Studio of Bellevue
Enroll Now!!
Get first 2 lessons FREE!
Experienced, Qualified Teacher

Greetings people of Earth. I am from the planet
BHSE. This week on my planet we learned about your Idaho and
we got these weird ball shaped things that start with your letter
“p”. I think it sounds something like boe-day-doe. Anyway today
in my Earth class we are still studying your music. We learned an
ancient tune called twinkle twinkle little swirly ball of fiery gas or
something like that. We learned to play this tune on an earth-type
instrument called a recorder. But they were all broken – they had
holes all down the top surface. Well, I have to go – there’s a meteor shower coming.
End of Transmission. Be-Njam-In. hee hee

4thGrade News
by Isaiah Dructor

We did a bit of subtraction work. We spelled
words and left out letters. When we figured out the word, we put
alphabet cookies in to make it right. I spelled “l-i-g-h-t-h-o-u-s-e”.
The dentist came and gave us little bags of toothpaste, floss, and
pink stuff that you chew. It showed where you missed build-up
when you brush. All of us had some pink next to our gums. It lasted ‘til the end of the day!
Benjamin brought in an x-ray of his brain!!! It was pretty
cool. He let the 4th graders borrow it for their health class. He also
let my Mom borrow it for her Anatomy class. The mums got delivered today. When I got out of school, there were thousands, a sea
of mums in the neck of the two parking lots!
After school we played soccer-ball-tag and we gathered
berries. And then my brother and I played with the Hansen brothers. We got under the van to trick Mrs. Sophia. After a while we
switched to the playing “Star Wars” on the rocks.

Special Friends
By Tori Hammett
Hi! I did my school at Sea World. I swam with the dolphins. My
dolphin was named Coral. I gave her a kiss. She gave me a birthday present. I saw Shamu. Shamu splashed me. I loved that. I rode
a boat ride, I got wet. It was so cool. I want to go back, Mom says
some day I can. I want to swim with Shamu.
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We had a great day on Monday! In language
arts we made corrections on our short stories and the girls
worked on another about a lion and 3 hyenas. In exchange city
we paired into groups again and planned our bake sale. In
health we saw pictures of a guys brain that goes to our school.
We learned the parts of the brain: cellebrum, cellebelum, midbrain, pons, thasalas, hypothalas, Medulum onganta. After that
we played a game where it was girls (3 of us) against the boys
(7 of them.) We didn’t win the score was 7 to 9. Lunch was next
and it was pizza day. In PE we played jump rope and dodge
ball. I won one game and was 2nd in another. In art we missed
a little of class because we helped to unload mums. It is a
fundraiser for our school. We unloaded 160 pots and like nine
carts full. Well, back to art. We made paper mosaics , we
haven’t finished them though. Then Finally in Math we played
MATHO it was really fun. That was our 5th grade day

West
Nashville
Sports
League

This week we got a new
student in our high school
classes named Bryton Bradby.
Welcome Bryt! At B.H.S.E. we
always try to make new students feel welcome. Bryton is a
freshman. It seemed by the end
of the day that he had always
been with us.
On Friday night of this past
week the B.H.S.E. Student
Government hosted the Fall
Festival. It was held at the
Alms’ home in Dickson. The
Alms are on our board of directors and have hosted this event
two years in a row. The earlier
part of the evening was especially planned for the younger
B.H.S.E.KNIGHTS!(
The
knight is our mascot,you
know... put on the whole armor
of God...that kind of knight.)
Anyway, food, fellowship,
games, hayrides all made for
great fun. After 8:00 was the
time designated for teens. We
had a devotion and enjoyed the
hayride .(. especially liked Mr.
Alms’ stories)
At B.H.S.E. we just finished our first annual mum
sale. We did great and raised
money for our classes. The
parking lot of Pegram Church
of Christ where we meet was a
sight to see. When they first
arrived we had 400 mums covering the asphalt. WHAT A
SIGHT.
Anyway....as usual I invite
any home schooler interested in
joining our tutorials or enrich-

ment classes to visit our website and learn more about us.
www.enrichmentbhse.com
After
all....”HOME
SCHOOL IS COOL!”
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• theory • techniques • recitals

CALLPEGGY
646-6953
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Free Fall Festival for kids
A Children’s Fall Festival
FREE for all kids (preschool 6th grade) will be held at
Bellevue Baptist Church,
7400 Hwy 70 S. at Red
Caboose Park on Saturday,
October 29, from 6:00-8:00
p.m. Kids should wear costumes, but not scary ones, and
bring a treat bag when they
come. The event includes
candy, free dinner plate (hot
dog, chips, drink & dessert),
game booths, and kids can
register to win a “Toys R Us”
gift card. As kids “trick or
treat” through the church, they
will travel back to Bible times

to experience Bible stories.
For More Information:

(615) 646-2711 or www.bellevuebaptist.com

Dollars and Sense Financial Services

Pat Shea, CFP ®
*Registered Representative

The Robyn’s Nest
Flowers & Gifts

New Shipment of CROCS!
The Hottest shoes in town.

“To be better, you have to be different!”

Christmas Open House Oct. 21&22 10:00-6:00

Call 467-33218 to learn how I am different.

149 Dillard Court Suite D • Kingston Springs

*Securities offered through H.D. Vest Investment ServicesSM, Member
SIPC. Advisory Services offered through H. D. Vest Advisory Services SM
Non-bank subsidaries of Wells Fargo & Company
6333 North State Highway 161, Fourth Floor, Irving, Texas 75038
(972) 870-8000

(615) 952-5646
“When Words Aren’t Enough”

Parade of
Homes
(Continued from page 10)
swimming and tennis facilities.
The neighborhood has a
stocked 3.5 acre lake which
features two scenic fountains.
Legends Ridge, on the corner
of Hillsboro and Berry's
Chapel Roads, offers quick,
easy access to historic downtown Franklin, Brentwood,
Cool Springs, I-65 and Green
Hills. There are 22 one-acre
sites available
beginning Magic
at
Mountain
$149,999. Existing homes
range from $600,000 to over
two million.
Countrywide Home Loans
has over 35 years of experience
in delivering homeownership
and over 140 lending products
from
which
to
select.
Countrywide prides itself on
giving the best local customer
service. There are eight middle
Tennessee locations which
service mortgage needs.
The 16-day Parade event,
October 15-30, is open daily
from 11 a.m. until 8 p.m. with
the last ticket sold at 7 p.m.
Area cook book author and
chef, Miss Daisy King, will be
offering light, fresh luncheons
on-site. Located five miles off
I-65 South at Exit #69/Moores
Lane, the Parade has free onsite parking. Tickets are available at the gate, $12.00 for
adults and children under 12
are free. Weekday $2 off
coupons are available at local
Countrywide Home Loan
offices. A portion of the Parade
proceeds
benefits
Camp
Courageous, an area camp for
seriously ill children.
The Parade is presented by
the Home Builders Association
of Middle Tennessee - a 1,000
member trade association dedicated to the American dream of
homeownership. For more
information on HBAMT and
the Parade, contact them at
(615) 377-1055, ext. 94 or legendsridge.com.

MacK & Kate’s Cafe’& Wine Bar

Cozy Cottage
Antiques and Gifts

417 N. Main Street • 615 952 9511
www.mackandkates.com

sohocatering@bellsouth.net

Hours of Operation:
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Register for a

Prize

7346 Charlotte Pike 356 3009

LUPPE , CPA
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On the flip side of life Statewide litter pickup will colBy Diane W. Repasky drepasky@bellsouth.net
lect data along with debris
The Flood Of ‘72: Part Five
If you’re one of my regular readers, by now you know that The
Flood of ‘72 was caused by the then-costliest storm in US history:
Hurricane Agnes. You further know that my little hometown of
Eldred, Pennsylvania — like an unbelievable percentage of towns
and cities across the entire state — received a very cruel blow from
it. Perhaps you even recall that my sister Kathy and I had spent
countless hours floating precious-prescription-drug-laden garbage
bags to a vacant apartment above the town’s one drugstore, in a desperate effort to save medicines and medical records the beleaguered
town would sorely need once the waters receded.
Eventually, they did recede, and Eldred was left to assess her
damages...
Gee, the poor grocery store, Eldred’s one and only (understandable, since Eldred has “only one” of almost everything): Though
made of brick & concrete block, it was nonetheless a phenomenal
mess! Completely ruined inside. Though the shelves were naturally bolted to the floor, they’d still been uprooted by the flood, and
when the water receded, every shelf — and every item on it...bottles and cans and toothpaste and paper towels, with every meat item,
every dairy item, every produce item — had come crashing down in
a jumbled heap of wasted, unusable food and metal.
Heartbreakingly, the owner actually had to deliver more destruction
to the building before beginning repairs, since it was necessary to
tear out the entire front of the building, to get bulldozers in there to
literally “gut” the place out, before cleanup could even begin.
Over at the drugstore, the water had crested at twelve feet
inside the building. That was 2/3 up the staircase we’d climbed to
haul drugs up to the high second floor! There and especially downstairs, mud; grass; papers; merchandise from inside the store; disintegrated boxes, and ruined Everything clung to the walls and lay in
mounds and heaps of smelly destruction, with toppled-over shelves
finishing off the mess there too. It took days to even clear enough
of a path to be able to walk inside...where caked mud and brown,
acrid flood water stayed in little puddles with floating bottles of
aspirin and lipstick mingled with Timex watches, paperback novels,
and Russell Stover candy. —Miraculously, a genuinely saving
grace for all of Eldred, by hauling it upstairs in garbage bags before
the water got too deep, Kathy, Roger, and I had been able to save
some eighty percent! — eighty whole percent! — of the prescription
drugs inside the store! So for months (almost a full year, it took)
“Gustafson’s Drugstore” operated in one single tiny upstairs apartment, with desperately-needed drugs laid out on interior doors
removed from their hinges and propped off the floor with cinder
blocks. Luckily, the building itself fared well: built after the flood
of ‘42, it was constructed of cut-stone & cement, so we breathed a
sigh of relief on the structure itself — even with its costly interior
repairs.
But there were so many other places so much worse off. As I
said before, Eldred was (is) an economically depressed (but oh, so
charming!) little town. This means that, naturally, many of its businesses along its only-two-block Main Street were located in old,
western-style, pre-twentieth-century buildings. Wooden buildings
already looking like The Big Bad Wolf could blow them over with
a pretty good huff. Miraculously, they’d weathered the flood Of
‘42, thirty years before. But now, with The Flood Of ‘72, several of
them simply, sorrowfully just didn’t make it.
Oh my gosh, we lost “McFall’s”...or “Mid’s” as “Eldred-ites”
called it in honor of its proprietor, “Mid” [short for “Mildred”].
That was the casualty nearest to my heart; even as a child I adored
that store: Rickety, yes; but wonderful inside. Among the last of a
dying breed of mom-and-pop-owned five-and-dimes (although that
description is dearly inadequate). With dusty, creaky wooden
floors...and dusty merchandise you couldn’t find anywhere else on
earth (if you could even find it at Mid’s, but simply because only
Mid herself could put her hands on it, since there was so much other
merchandise around it) piled literally from the floor, underneath the
dusty creaky wooden shelves, to the dusty drooping wooden ceiling...where “Boyd” [Mid’s husband] would have to retrieve it with
a ladder — a ladder, by the way, only he could maneuver, since
maneuvering it meant precariously nudging it in-between even
more merchandise hanging out from the shelves almost everywhere.
—But, much, much to my heart’s great sorrow, with The Flood Of
‘72, “Mid’s” collapsed...to thereafter become an asphalt parking lot.
At the all-brick bank, water had risen so quickly that nothing
had been removed from anyone’s safe deposit box. Now, after the
flood, our own box’s contents, my [deceased] father’s coin collection — all previously meticulously arranged in neat cardboard holders — was in actual water-&-mud-saturated shreds. These (once
cleaned), along with a few stocks & bonds, my grandmother actually washed in her sink then hung on the clothesline to dry, after
which she stored them sealed in her coat closet...where, even twenty years later, that distinctive stench of “flood” remained every time
it rained. —But at least the bank, like the drugstore and grocery
store, was able to be repaired.
Not so with The Eldred Eagle building, home of Eldred’s tiny
weekly newspaper. Sadly, after The Flood Of ‘72, both the paper
and the building were lost forever, and, to this day, I’m not certain
if even any back copies of The Eagle exist to save for “History.”
There were others, too, four or five other historical old buildings (and in a town the size of Eldred, that’s a high percentage) who
totally lost their battle for survival. —But that’s enough for you to
know now. Next week, I’ll wrap up my story with my conclusions.....
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On Saturday, November 5,
Tennesseeans across the state
are urged to hit littered roadsides with a pair of gloves and
a pair of kitchen trash bags.
Beer bottles, soda cans and
other discarded beverage containers will go into one bag.
The second bag will collect
everything else. The goal—
beyond cleaning up the landscape—is to determine just
how much of Tennessee’s roadside litter consists of glass,
plastic and aluminum beverage
containers. The results will be
tallied, compiled and presented
to state legislators when they
consider a bottle bill in the next
session of the General
Assembly. (By putting a 5¢
deposit on most beverages, bottle bills reduce litter dramatically while increasing recycling
rates as much as 300 percent.)
Advocates of a bottle bill
think that bottles and cans
account for as much as half of
all litter in Tennessee. They
base this estimate on past
cleanups; informal estimates by
highway maintenance workers;
and litter surveys from other
states, including one in
Kentucky in 1999 that found 48
percent of litter in the
Bluegrass State consisted of
beverage containers. (Takeout
and fast-food litter placed a distant second at 19 percent.)
Opponents of a bottle bill,
on the other hand, claim that
containers are a minor component of litter, as little as 6 percent.
"We know that’s not accu-

rate," said Marge Davis, coordinator of the Tennessee Bottle
Bill Project for Scenic
Tennessee. "Still, if we are to
argue this bill effectively, we
need objective data drawn from
a large sample of roadways
across the state."
To get that sample, Scenic
Tennessee has drawn an imaginary X across the state, from
Lake County to Polk and from
Shelby County to Johnson. The
X touches a total of 53 counties, and that’s where the group
is focusing its organizing
efforts, though Davis emphasizes that Tennesseeans everywhere should take part.
"We’re calling the cleanup
‘X Marks the Spot," said Davis,
"because all those recyclable
containers really are like buried
treasure."
To further ensure a valid
sample, the group asks that volunteers use 13-gallon drawstring garbage bags only. The
relatively small size allows
bags to be filled to the top without becoming too heavy to handle, Davis said.
Bags of containers should
be marked—"preferably with a
big X!" said Davis—to make
final tallying easier as well as
to get the attention of passing
motorists. Large or unusual
items such as tires or appliances should not be bagged at
all, but noted separately on the
report form.
This report form, along
with guidelines for the cleanup,
is available
online at www.tnbot-
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tlebill.org. Volunteers can also
request a form from
Davis at (615) 758-8647 or
by e-mail at margedavis@comcast.net.
"People are welcome to do
this on their own," she said,
"but it’s also a great publicservice project for Scout
troops, garden clubs, neighborhood associations and so on." If
a group does decide to participate, she recommends they
notify the county sheriff’s
department of their plans.
"Every county official I’ve
talked to has been extremely
helpful," she said. "They can
advise groups on choosing a
safe site and will help make
sure the collected litter gets
properly recycled or landfilled."
While she would like to see
all the containers recycled,
Davis urged volunteers to use
their own judgment. "Some of
the containers will be crushed
and filthy, and glass bottles
may have shattered during the
pickup. Safety is the most
important thing."
As for the cleanup process
itself, she said it couldn’t be
easier, especially if volunteers
work in teams of two. "One
person picks up the bottles and
cans while the other person collects all the other stuff.
However, I picked up 350
feet of guard rail by myself, and
in about an hour I had 14 very
full bags of litter. Ten of these,
or 70 percent, were beverage
containers."

Fall BBQ at
The Meadows
The annual pharmacy fall barbeque
was celebrated at Lakeshore The
Meadows on October 11. The
guests who were residents, families, friends and volunteers,
enjoyed a barbeque and the fixin’s
supper. The featured entertainer
was singing cowboy Joe Reese
who sang a variety of classic country tunes. Many thanks go out to
the healthcare pharmacy for putting on this successful event each
year.
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Nashville Nostalgia Dr. Mark Mappes office holds blood drive
by E.D. Thompson

thompsonia04@aol.com

Do You Remember?
Here is another variety of
memories, another smorgasbord of Nashville’s nostalgic
tastes.
I received an e-mail from
Hi Brown who now lives in
Cookeville. He reads my nostalgia column each week on
the internet by way of . Hi
Brown and I go all the way
back to elementary, junior
high, and high school as well
as the old Boy Scout Troop 26.
Hi told this following
story after reading one of my
recent columns: “Your mention of the name Adrian
McDowell conjured up some
humorous memories for me of
the brief period that I was on
staff at WSIX radio.
“The first time it drew my
lot to intro ‘Serenade to a
Housewife’ which featured the
Adrian McDowell Combo,
Adrian took great delight in
setting fire to my script while I
was reading. This he did to
break in every new announcer.
I had been warned in advance,
but found myself helpless to
avoid my initiation at the
hands of Adrian. As I recall,
Frank Bobo got the largest
charge from the fun at my
expense. I thought Frank
would surely fall off the organ
bench with laughter.”
Now, that’s funny
right there. I don’t care who
you are!
Do you remember Frank
Bobo? He was the pianist and
organist for many years at
WSIX radio. Also, you may
have heard him when he
played the organ at the
Paramount Theatre.
Do you remember when
there was no television in our
lives? What was in our lives,
was the Golden Age of Radio.
Let’s reminisce.
On week days, if you happened to turn your dial to an
NBC radio station in the afternoon, you heard a series of 15minute dramas such as Life
Can Be Beautiful, Ma Perkins,
Pepper Young’s Family, Right
to Happiness, Backstage Wife,
Stella Dallas, Lorenzo Jones,
and Young Widder Brown.
On Saturday mornings do
you remember hearing Archie
Andrews, Meet the Meeks,
and Smilin’ Ed McConnell?
On Sunday afternoons, we
heard One Man’s Family, the
Quiz Kids, and Bob Trout with
the news.
On week nights, we were
treated to such shows as Fred
Waring
and
the
Pennsylvanians on Monday;
Fibber McGee & Molly , Bob
Hope, and Red Skelton on
Tuesday; Duffy’s Tavern, Mr.
District Attorney, and Jimmy
Durante on Wednesday; the
Aldrich Family, Burns &
Allen, and the Kraft Music
Westview NEWSpaper

Hall on Thursday; Can You Top
This, and People Are Funny on
Friday; and, Life of Riley,
Truth or Consequences, Your
Hit Parade, Judy Canova, and
the Grand Ole Opry on
Saturday.
Sunday nights used to be a
prime time for many big shows.
We could hear the Jack Benny
Show followed by the Phil
Harris
Show,
Charlie
McCarthy, and then Fred Allen
followed by the Manhattan
Merry-Go-Round.
Why would you wonder
why I miss the Golden Age of
Radio? Today on radio, we get
to hear a lot of talk shows and
cursing! My, how radio has
changed!
Do you remember when
Woodmont Boulevard between
Hillsboro Road and Harding
Road was made of concrete? In
fact, we used to call it Concrete
Boulevard. Recently, when the
city was repaving some of
Woodmont, we could see some
concrete below the paving
where they had torn some of it
out.
Do you remember the
restaurant across the street
from where the Holiday Inn sits
today near Vanderbilt?
I
remember in the 1940s when
that space was occupied by a
fine Italian restaurant. It was
owned by James Punaro who
was a violinist in the Nashville
Symphony. Many times, the
restaurant would be full of
guests, and Jimmy would take
out his violin and sit right in the
middle of the tables and begin
to play. What a wonderful
treat.
After changing hands, the
restaurant became the Natchez
Trace Restaurant owned by an
old trumpet player in Nashville.
The restaurant served one of
the finest and most inexpensive
steaks in town. That location
now is occupied by a
McDonald’s and its parking lot.
Speaking of old restaurants, do you remember the
great food served on Sixth
Avenue North downtown? We
had the B & W Cafeteria, Cross
Keys, and Kleeman’s. Later,
Harvey’s
put
in
their
Downstairs Dinette close to the
corner of Sixth and Church. Of
course, Harvey’s occupied the
entire block between Fifth and
Sixth Avenues.
And, getting back to the
old radio days, I imagine some
of you remember some examples of Will Rogers’ wisdom:
“Good judgment comes
from experience, and a lot of
that comes from bad judgment.”
“If you get to thinkin’
you’re a person of some influence, try ordering someone
else’s dog around.”
“There are two theories to
arguing with a woman. Neither
one works.”

following volunteering at Red Cross

All that glitters is not
gold! More than five million
people in Canada and the
United States are wearing
braces. What is Orthodontics?
Orthodontics is a branch of
dentistry that specializes in
the diagnosis and prevention
and treatment of dental and
facial irregularities.
The
American
Association of Orthodontists
recommends that an orthodontist first see a child at age
7, and even earlier if a parent
or family dentist discovers a
problem. Early diagnosis and
treatment by an orthodontist
can help facial growth and
tooth eruption, and prevent
more serious problems from
developing.
The
American
Association of Orthodontist
reports that one in five orthodontic patients is over the age
of 18. In recent years, many
advances have taken place in
the industry. Braces are smaller, and less noticeable. Braces
come in silver, gold, and clear
brackets making them virtually invisible.
Many
adults
and

teenagers are taking advantage of recent advances in
orthodontic treatment, by
using a virtually invisible type
of customized aligner treatment, known as Invisalign or
OrthoCLear. These aligners
straighten teeth without any
brackets or wires.
Dr. Mark Mappes is an
orthodontist in Bellevue located in the Bellevue Baptist
Medical Center. He would
like the community to know
that on October 26, 2005 from
11:30 - 4:30 he will be hosting
a blood drive at the Bellevue
Baptist Medical Center for the
American Red Cross. He

invites you to come and support the American Red Cross
and please call the office 615662-0062 to set up your
appointment time.

October Birthdays
OCTOBER 19
Jim Gunter
Jim Koepke
Craig Huseby
Gloria Cowell
Maxine Ray
OCTOBER 20
Rev. Leslie Bruce
Dave Roberts
Martha Gibson
Terri Woolsey
Kari Bohrer
Megan McCrary
Lauren Cummings
Samuel Hickerson
Luke Davis Watson
Hunter Ellis
Chelsea Jackson
OCTOBER 21
Connie Phelps
Pat McDowell
Alan Flowers
Katie Davis
Isabel Anne Bilyeu
OCTOBER 22
Becky Bailey
Amy Nelson
Andrea Mays
OCTOBER 23
Katie Byrn
Amanda Monosmith
Matthew Saunders

www.westviewpublishing.com

Traci Tidwell
OCTOBER 24
DeeDee Jackson
Gerald Hemmer
Bobby Ziegler
Cosette Bolt
OCTOBER 25
T. Baucom
Sherry Hemmer LaDuke
Lucille Branham
Wayne Collier

www.westviewonline.com

Alyssa Ollies
Shirley Eliason
OCTOBER 26
Lisa Dabrowiak
Christopher Walker
Mark Young
Send Birthdays to P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail: westview78 @ aol. com
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Pastor Columbus Jones

First Pegram A.M.E. Church
4454 Hannah Ford Road, Pegram

Phone: 646-9910 Pastor’s Home: 746-4754
10a.m. Sunday School, 11a.m. Worship

West Side Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
209 Bellevue Road
646-4030
Sunday
Bible Study - 9:15
Worship - 10:20
Tuesday
Prayer & Praise - 6:30 p.m.
Michael Duke, Pastor

A Christ centered,
Bible believing
congregation

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ

Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:30 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:30 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:30pm

Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

BELLEVUE UNITED METHODIST
Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages
8:45 a.m.

Sunday Services and Children’s Classes 11:00am, Wednesday Services 7:30pm
Sunday, October 23, 11:00 a.m.
"HOW RELIGIOUS IS AMERICA?"
Rev. Dr. Dan Rosemergy

374 Hicks Road • 673-7699 or visit us at: http://www.gnuuc.org

615-463-9121
Come as you are.
Everyone is welcome!

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Wednesday, October 26, 7:30 p.m.
"SOCRATES' SEARCH FOR FREEDOM"
Professor John J. Compton

Sundays at 10:00am

646-2711

Sunday

A Liberal Faith

8417 Hwy. 70W. • Nashville, TN 37221

Preschool child care provided for all services

8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Unitarian Universalist

BELLEVUE CHURCH OF GOD

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
7501 Old Harding Pike  646-4146  www.bumc.com

Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday

W EST
M EADE
F ELLOWSHIP

Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

Service Schedule:
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00am Morning Worship
6:45pm - Wed. Activities - all ages!

We welcome our new
pastor & his family!

277 Old Hickory Blvd.

615.646.1960

www.westmeade.org

River Road
Church of Christ
7407 Old Charlotte Rd.
Nashville, TN 37209
352-1833 352-2019
Sunday
Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)
www.charlotterd.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

Worship
Bible Study

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org
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Westview Classified Ads
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

YARD SALES

FOR SALE

HWY 100 TRIANGLE MULTI-FAMILY MOVING SALE - 8020-8036 Hwy
100. Oct. 21-22nd, 7am-4pm. Mahor
appliances, cabinets, plumbing supplies & much, much more!

LEARN to EARN!!! $2-5K/week!
Two minute toll free message:
1-800-276-9936.
BELLEVUE CLEANERS - PT, 2-3
afternoons 3:30-7 & Saturdays until
5pm. 662-1343.

PETS

LOW-COST

SPAY & NEUTER

HOTLINE!
646-7724

WOODLAND
FOREST
NEIGHBORHOOD YARD SALE,
Friday, Oct 21st & Saturday, Oct.
22nd, 6am-3pm, Charlotte Pike
behind NCS . Books, furniture,
household items, toys, clothes.
Something for everyone!

WOOD BURNING STOVE Warnock Hersey, model#3271EP. H
30” x D 24” x W 28”. Like new! $425.
Call 791-6766

FIREWOOD•FIREWOOD

LAZYBOY RECLINER/ROCKER excellent condition $80 (cost $399)
615-356-4542, dark rose colored.

Delivered or Picked-Up

1991 ALLEGRO MOTOR HOME, 27
ft. 454 Chevy, 11K mi., like new,
reduced to $2500 or make offer.
797-3215

Call 7 days (including holidays)

SATURDAY,
10/22.
8AM
-?
Houseware, furniture, lamps, queen
mattress & headboard, good jewelry.
1513 Eller Drive, Bellevue. Lots of
stuff!!!

TWO HIMALAYAN ADULT FEMALE CATS
to loving home! Healthy, spayed,
declawed, indoor only. 615-824-3292.
BEAUTIFUL & PLAYFUL KITTENS free to
a caring home! Potty-trained.
ALSO, GENTLE & PRETTY adult female,
clean & spayed. Has had all shots. PLease
call 833-5506.

REAL ESTATE
for rent
SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE! Must
have 4WD to appreciate. Off of Sneed
Road & Hwy. 100, within 10 minutes
to all amenities of Nashville! 1BR,
office, 1BA, double door shop with
small apartment above, secluded
wooded lot, W/D hookups. For more
info & appt., please call 207-2386.
References required. $1100/mo.

INDOOR ONLY! 2 month old kittens to
good homes - litter trained, cute, playful &
cuddly. One is jet black, one is jet grey,
there is a cream colored one, a fudge colored one & an orange & white baby!
Please call 641-3241.

FREE TO GOOD HOME - declawed pair of
cats, 5 years old, 1 solid white female, 1
tuxedo male. Spayed & neutered. New
baby is allergic!!! Please call 824-5536.

BLONDE
DOG
(615)496-3606
YELLOW/WHITE SLENDER LAB/SHEPHERD MIX, 55 LBS, SPAYED FEMALE
WITH POINTY STAND-UP EARS AND
AMBER EYES. LAST SEEN IN BURNS.
QUIET AND SHY, ANSWERS TO
"DIVINA." REWARD FOR RETURN.
PLEASE CALL (615)496-4253.

Residential
Commercial

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

35
3-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

HEATING & COOLING
All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

friend by adopting from
the Cheatham County

352-6757

HEATING

&

COOLING

Servicing All Brands
40 Years Experience

615792DOGS

PLUMBING

Present this ad & get
$10.00 OFF
Charlie & Cliff Myers
www.myersplumbing.com
Over
50 Years
Experience!

356-8811

24 HOUR Emergency Service

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”

g

master plumber #550

Repair
Remodeling
WESTVIEW Newspaper

646-3014

662-2916

MISC . S ERVICES

Arthur Ashley

•New Construction •Remodeling
•Repairs •Water Heaters
•Water & Sewer Lines

Ha

Ages 6 weeks - 7 years.
Monday-Friday, 7am-6pm.
2 snacks & a hot lunch provided!

Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern

Phone 615-417-3627

ran Plumb
r
u
C
y
e
in
il

30 Years Experience, References.
State Licensed, 3 Star Rating.
Nurturing Environment with
Christian values.

Art’s Upholstery

FREE Estimates, 2nd Opinion!
FALL/WINTER SPECIAL: $59.00!

Animal Control Shelter

2797 Sam’s Creek Rd.

Private group
preschool has
openings!

Does your favorite
chair need help?

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

it
Vis ur om
O ro
ow
Sh

646-5260.

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes. Service
calls: $2.95. 367-0972.
tfn

Jerry’s Refrigeration

THERE ARE ANIMALS OUT
THERE THAT
NEED YOU!!!!
Bring home a new

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.

dogs

MATURE
PRIVATE
SITTER

at

with mention of
this ad!

FREE KITTENS - 8 weeks old & mother.
All girls, short hair, tuxedo mixed. Call 9730760.

MOTHERS DAY OUT at Pegram
Church of Christ Has Openings!
Tuesday & Thursdays from 9am2pm. We do preschool curriculum.
For info, call Lara Griffith at 7972271.

Light housekeeping & cleaning.
Rates & hours negotiable.
Call or Leave message

Get

KITTEN CONNECTION
615-382-4985.

CARE GIVING

AVAILABLE FOR
THE ELDERLY

$10.00 OFF

Sales
Service
Installation

Home 612-2876

if no answer, please leave message

BUSINESS FOR SALE - Angel’s Lingerie

GARAGE/
MOVING
SALESaturday, October 22, 8 am till 4 pm,
477 Saddle Drive (Bellevue) Take a
right on Cross Timbers off Highway
70 going west, Then a right on Bridle,
and a left on Saddle Drive
If I don’t want to move it, you can buy
it! Books, small appliances, pet kennel, selected items of furniture, Casio
lighted keyboard, computer hardware, computer software, clothes for
both men and women. (Men – Size
XL, Women – Sizes 12 and 14) and
much, much more… Make me an
offer!

EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

All Lengths 12” and up
Cut to specifications

located in Bellevue Ctr. Mall for more information call:
615-335-2424 or 615-662-3838

HEATING & C OOLING
cats

Oak & Hickory

Water Heaters
Water & Sewer Lines
www.westviewonline.com

459-4232

Are you having a yard sale?
Do you need to sell a car?
Want to share your services
with the community?

PUT IT IN THE

Westview’s Distribution
BELLEVUE
Ajavi Salon
Bank of Nashville
Bellevue 8 Carmike Cinema
Bellevue Baptist Medical Center
Bellevue Center Mall
Bellevue Chamber of Commerce
Bellevue Dance Center
Bellevue Family Practice
Bellevue Library
Bishop’s Salon
BP Connect
Brookmeade Barber Shop
Buckhead Apartments
Centennial Pediatrics
Chaffin’s Barn
City Limits
Coin Laundry & Tanning
Crye-Leike Realtors
Daily's - Old Harding & Bellevue Rd.
Dairy Queen
Dalton’s Grill
Delta Fitness & Nutrition
Europa Go Carts & Golf
Gordon Jewish Comm. Center
Grand China
Hair Solutions
Hampton Inn
Harpeth Hills Animal Hospital
Harpeth Valley Animal Hospital
Hart Ace Hardware - Hwy 100
Jersey Mike’s
Jo’s Diner
Jonathan's Grille
Kroger - Hwy. 70 (outside by Travel Shop)
Krystal
Ladies Total Fitness
Las Palmas - Hwy. 100
Loveless Cafe
Mapco - Sawyer Brown & Hwy. 70
Mapco - I-40 & Hwy. 70
Microtel
O'Charley's
Old Harding Pediatrics
Pizza Hut
Pizza Perfect
Quizno’s
Regal 12 Cinema
Sam’s Sports Bar
Say Cheese in Bellevue Center
Sevier Brothers Tires
Shell - Hwy. 70 & Hicks Rd.
Shell - Natchez Trace
Shoney’s - Hwy. 70
Sonic - Hwy. 70
Sonic - Old Hickory Blvd.
SouthTrust Bank
Staples
Starbucks - Hwy. 70
Starbucks - Hwy. 100
Subway
SunTrust Bank
Ted’s Cleaners
The Club at Westside
The Lakes of Bellevue
The Meadows Nursing Center
Union Planters Bank
U.S. Border Cantina
Wilson Insurance Agency
Wolf Camera
World Music
Wyndchase Apartments
Xpress Lube
CHARLOTTE PIKE AREA
Brewhouse West
Brookmeade Barber Shop
Cockrill Elementary
Cohn Adult Learning Center
Drew’s Market
H.G. Hill - Charlotte Pike
Hillwood Family Fun Center
Legacy Hair Salon
Jim & Nick’s BBQ
O’Reilly’s Auto Parts
Paradise Ridge Grille
Richland Park Library
Senior Renaissance Center
Shell - corner of Old Hickory Blvd.
Terry’s Service Center
West Station Police Department
WESTMEADE/ BELLE MEADE/ WHITE BRIDGE RD.
Belle Meade Cafeteria
Electronic Express - White Bridge
Jersey Mike’s - White Bridge
Nashville Tech - (Main Building & Library)
O’Charley’s - White Bridge
Old Harding Pediatrics
Phillips Toy Mart
Senior Renaissance Center
West Meade Wines & Liquors
Westmeade Place
FAIRVIEW
Bank of America
BP
Country Cafe
Design Hair Care
Dollar General Store
Edward Jones Investments
Fairview Animal Hospital
Fairview Beauty Salon
Fairview Medical Center
Farm Depot
Fifth/Third Bank
First Federal Bank
Fred’s Pharmacy
H.G. Hills
Hickory Home BBQ
Mermaid's Salon
Lindsey’s Office Supply Store
Public Library
Shell Stations
Sonic
Stop and Save Market
The Coin Laundry
The Toolbox Hardware Store
The Recreational Center
Wine & Spirits Liquor Store
WHITE BLUFF
Carl’s Perfect Pig
Chapelle’s Food Store
Elements
First Farmers & Merchant’s
Nat’l Bank
First Federal Bank
Fred’s
Hog Heaven
Jut’s Cuts
McDonald's
Peanuts Video
Petals on the Bluff
Randy’s A-1 Muffler
Shell Station
White Bluff Animal Clinic
White Bluff Pharmacy
White Bluff Building Supply
White Bluff Family Health Care
Center
KINGSTON SPRINGS/ PEGRAM
Antiques & More
BP
Carl’s Perfect Pig
Pegram Shopping Center
The Light House
The Robin Nest
GRASSLAND (FRANKLIN)
Allstate
Along The Way Antique
Barbara's Home Cooking
Beacham Animal Hospital
Benton Hall
Family Dentistry - Dr. Morris
Edward Jones Investments
Eyedentity
Farm Bureau Insurance
Fire Station
First Tennessee Bank
Fits/Third Bank
Franklin Speech
Garden Delights
Grassland Car Care Center
Grassland Elementary School
Grassland Family Care Center
Grassland Grill
Grassland Market
Grassland Middle School
Great Clips
Harpeth Gymnastics
Hunter's Bend School
Jimmy's Cleaners
Judy's Tack Shop
Kendercare
Little Animal Hospital
Preistley Miller Preschool
Real Estate Office
Shoe Store
The Children's Place
The Good Cup
The Pizza Shop
The Tack Shop
Trendz
Whitley's Jewelry Store
Williamson County Rec. Center
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Westview Business Services
HOME MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates

20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

Handyman

without the

Low Prices

HANDYMAN

Middleman

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REASO
NABLE
FREE S
E
RATES
T
Eric Smith
IMA

EST

662-9081 or 516-2216

ALLHOME SERVICES
All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

Greg Diroff

646-0
0870

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Call Kathy 242-3658

CLEANING

Need

YARD WORK &
PRESSURE WASHING
Call John 477-4019
Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

Kitchen
Cabinets?
We Got’’em

Randy Ingram

Replacing & removing patio fences &

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

debris from the premises.

Detailed Prep Work

1400 51st Ave. North
West Nashville
off Charlotte Pike

FENCE
BUILDER

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

Also offering fence staining.

Call Robert Ammonette
at 646-5068.

Resident of River Plantation for over 14 years!

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

Bush Home
Improvement Co.

Quick Response, Electrical Repairs

Licensed & Insured

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS
Lawnmowers,
ATV’s & Chainsaws

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

DECKS & AGGREGATE
STEVE ARMISTEAD
Free Estimates
Licensed•Bonded•Insured

377-1
1976 or 977-4
4015

LAWN & G ARDEN
Serving

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.
Landscaping & Irrigation

Residential & Commercial Services

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

CYCLE DOCTOR

• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

419-11566

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

I Haul Anything

662-8500
G&M Paving

FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

Parking Lots & Driveways

10% OFF up to $250 thru October 31st

Overseeding, Fertilizing,
Mulching, Aeration,
Gutter Cleaning,
Sodding & Irrigation

Commercial /Residential
Licensed & Insured
• LAWN MAINTENANCE
• Landscaping • Reseeding
• Mulching • Leaf Removal•
Light Grading • Aeration • Mowing

Discount For Bellevue Residents !

A CUT ABOVE THE REST

Licensed
References Available

Call Donny

(M)

491-4726

(H)

646-1670

BOB’S LANDSCAPING & LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial

• Affordable Design & Installation • Quality Work
• Landscape Renovation • Aeration/Sodding • Light Grading • Mulch
Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

Insured

RICHARD’S PAVING
*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00309
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Grassmaster
Lawn Care

by

Ron's Lawns

*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*

615-860-6080

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

LAWNCARE

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

FULLY INSURED

Call 646-6030

Accent Lighting or Automatic Irrigation System installed

Call Ron at 598-5511

PAVING

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS

For A Free Estimate

Summer Special

"Let Me Give Your Yard A Beautiful Cut"

REMODELING & ADDITIONS

Year Round Maintenance
Programs Available!

(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)

646-1
1 228

APPLIANCES

Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Clean & Seal

292-7856

Loftis Electric

615-308-3102

SHERRY LAMPLEY
(615) 412-6372

PRESSURE WASH

open 6 days a week
27 years in business
Your Kitchen
Cabinet
Headquarters

& Home Improvements

David C. Bush

WEEKLY
BI-WEEKLY
MONTHLY

(615) 429-0965

Need an Electrician?

Licensed & Insured

• DEPENDABLE • REASONABLE RATES
• FREE ESTIMATES
• SUPPLIES FURNISHED

Prompt Service - Free Estimates

MISCELLANEOUS

Interior & Exterior

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.

Driveways • Patios • Walkways • Decks
Fences • Sealing • Staining and Repairs

• Featuring All Plywood
Cabinets.
* Unfinished Oak
* Finished Oak
* Unfinished Birch
• Ready to install
• Bath Vanities & Marble tops

Nashville
Discount
Building
Materials

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

Speedy Clean
Pressure Washing

Lawn Perfectors Group, Inc.
Turf Management
*Mowing
*Seeding
*Sodding
*Aerating
*Dethatching
*Fertilizing
*Weed & Pest Control
Hardscapes
*Decks
*Fences
*Patios
*Sidewalks
*Retaining Walls

www.westviewonline.com

Landscaping
*Design
*Installation
*Maintenance
*Lighting
*Irrigation
Water Features
*Ponds
*Waterfalls
*Fountains
Other Services
*Bobcat
*Grading
*Tree Removal

Ask ab
o
mainte ut our annu
a
nance
agreem l
ent

Call for FREE Estimates

662-1976

www.lawnperfectorsgr
oup.com
www.lawnperfectorsgroup.com
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Dryers start more home fires than any other appliance
By Linda Scolaro
With the cooler weather,
we began to turn on the heat,
build a fire or pull out the electric blankets. Fire hazards go up
considerably…yet, the clothes
dryer is the number one culprit
to consider when reviewing
your Fall safety check list.
A few months ago, a close
friend had to move out of her
fire-ravaged home for nearly a
year…due to a fire caused by
her simply drying clothes.
Fortunately, for her elderly
mother, she was at home when
the fire started and could get
them both out safely. Just think
about all the times we’ve left
home, with the clothes dryer
still running? I quizzed her,
thinking she may be one of
those people who don’t remove
the lint from the lint tray on a
regular basis…but YES, she
did…faithfully! So… why the
fire?
I am sure she asked herself
this question many times as she
salvaged through the smoke and
water damage. It took close to a
year to get her back in her
home…(it only took nine
months to build our new
house)…The smell of the salvaged belongings will carry a
reminder of that fateful day for
a long time to come…
The big question, how do
we prevent this and why does it
happen? It happens for two reasons, relating back to each
other. Mechanical or electrical
parts within the dryer itself malfunction and lint build-up (on
the motor as well as other inter-

nal parts) overheating and
catching fire. According to
research, the build-up can cause
the safety switches to cycle on
and off continually, a function
they weren’t created to do,
causing them to eventually fail.
Look for warning signs;
Clothes, especially jeans and
towels take a long time to dry,
or clothes are hotter than usual
at the end of the cycle.
The key to effective dryer
performance is optimal airflow.
A properly installed METAL
dryer vent will help insure this
airflow. Flexible vents are
prone to melt allowing the
build-up to catch fire with
excessive heat. When clothes
are given the proper amount of
airflow, they dry quicker and
are subject to less tumbling.
The result is less wear on the
clothes (and shrinkage) as well
as using less electricity or gas.
Other research conveys,
for a family of six, the average
cost to run your dryer is $38.56

per month. If it’s taking twice as
long to dry them, what do you
think happens to those figures?
I, for one, had no idea, cleaning
the lint tray doesn’t take care of
the potential problem…seems

expensive…especially if you
compare it to losing your home!

like there is always something
we need to do to take care of
our homes! How do we prevent
this from happening…have a
professional clean, repair and
replace old vents. It’s not

Thank you
Westview Readers!
Since 1978, we have
been proud to be part
of Bellevue.
Our goal is to continue
to earn your trust.

Sevier Bros.
Tire & Auto
Service
662-2550
Mon. - Fri.
7:30am - 5:50pm

Need

Kitchen
Cabinets?
We Got’’em
• Featuring All Plywood
Cabinets.
* Unfinished Oak
* Finished Oak
* Unfinished Birch
• Ready to install
• Bath Vanities & Marble tops

Nashville
Discount
Building
Materials
1400 51st Ave. North
West Nashville
off Charlotte Pike

292-7856

open 6 days a week
27 years in business
Your Kitchen
Cabinet
Headquarters

Westview Real Estate

4,000+ sq. ft. on 5 acres,
many amenities, near
Golf Course of Tennessee.

$395,000
Call Laken Lenhart 476-5438
Gold Star Realty 792-1910

Trust First & Foremost in
Buying/Selling Your Home!
Nancy
Hutcherson
Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR
26 years experience!

615-210-3001
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